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Building bridges: The Colby Volunteer Center. See page 2.

TV station videotapes Colby parties;
student s concerned about privacy
BY ELIZABETH HERBERT
Editor-in-Chief

The filming of several dormitory lounge
parties by a local television station last Saturday night raised student concern over privacy rights and whether intoxicated students
were fully aware that they were giving permission to be filmed.
WLBZ-TV in Bangor (Channel 2) first
called the Communications Department and
asked if they could videotape some parties
for a story about drinking on college camEcho phot by Gretchen Rice puses. Steven Collins, assistant director of
Ken Gagnon shows off the new
Communications, told them that they could
Vendaplus hardware.
neither give nor deny anyone permission to
attend them, as they were not hosting the
parties.
Collins gave them the name of Student
Health On Campus (S.H.O.C.) member Jen
Calderbank '97], according to Sally Baker,
director of Communications, who thought
S.H.O.C. might be able to give them an inter-

Vendaplus
New system to make
life a little easier
BY JODI BEZNOSKA
Staff Writer

The new Venda-Plus card will be coming
soon to Colby, according to Director of Administrative Services (Ad-Serv) Ken Gagnon.
The Venda-Plus card will be similar to the
Vendacard now used by Colby students.
"It will be the same card, but instead of
whiteit will beblue," Gagnon said. "Students
will be able to use it for making copies as well
as for purchasing items at the Bookstore, the
Spa and the General Store. The Student Association (Stu-A) will also accept it for certain
activities."
The Venda-Plus card will be used campus-wide on debt credit machines and used
in much the same way as the Venda Card now
used. Students will purchase a card and be
able to put up to $99.99 on it. The card will be
presented as a form of payment, and the
money will be put in a central account and
redistributed to the various organizations
which accept it.
Since the Venda-Plus card uses machines
which cost around $1,800, the cards will be
more expensive than the current Venda card.
Although the actual figure is not yet known,
Gagnon estimates that the cards will cost
around $3 to $5.
"We find that if students lose a Vendacard,
they often simply buy another one for $1,"
said Gagnon. "We also want this to be the
case with the Venda-Plus card ."
Gagnon emphasized the importance that having a Venda-Plus card would be the same as
having cash.
"If you have $20 on your card, that's like
having a $20 bill," he said. "If you lose it or
drop it, or the card is mangled so it cannot be
read, we cannot reimburse you. The onl y
time we will reimburse students is when our
machines are the cause of the problem, and
even then we can still read the cards."
The Venda-Plus card should be implemented in January .Q

esting angle on the story.
Accompanied by Calderbank,the reporter
and television crew attended parties in Pierce,
Piper, Grossman and Williams, according to
Josh Woodfork '97,Student Association (StuA) vice-president.
The reporter received permission to visit
parties from the party hosts, according to
Baker. According to Woodfork, however,
some hosts denied the reporter's entrance.
The reporter claims to have asked permission to film students arid turned off the camera when asked to do so,said Baker in a recent
statement.
Woodfork and Stu-A President Bryan
Raffetto '95 were in attendance at two of the
parties, according to Woodfork , and were
alerted to the problem when students approached them to ask what was happening.
"Students have come to me with concerns
about what happened/' said Woodfork.
Although the Student Handbook welcomes
non-Colby students to campus, they must be
the guest of a student. Although the reporter

was technically a guest of Calderbank, said
Woodfork, the issue at hand is whether the
reporter had a right to film students in a
lounge, even with some students' individual
permission.
"When the guest has a video camera,that's
where the questions comes in," said
Woodfork. "Do the guests have a right to be
taping?"
Woodfork said he is unfamiliar with the
legal aspects ofthe situation, such as whether
permission has to be written or oral. The most
important question raised, however, is
whether the reporter and camera crew represented an invasion of privacy.
"The residence halls are considered our
homes,and thelounges are our livingrooms,"
said Woodfork.
Woodfork also questioned the right that
party hosts had to give the reporter permission to enter.
"Do you give up your rights when you go
to a party? Can the party hosts give away
see TV on page 4

From frat boys to presidents: Colby dorm names
BY KERI E. REIMER
Staff Writer

and member of the alurrutae community.

Grossman is named for Nissy Grossman,
a 1932 graduate of Colby. As a student, he
Each dorm at Colby has its own unique was leader of the Tau Delta fraternity. After
flavor and name. All but one bears the name leaving college, he went on to become the
of a significant member of the Colby commu- head of Grossman Lumber Company and a
trustee of the college. His son, Tom, also
nity.
attended Colby. Grossman gave the
"Grossman Professorship " in economics.
Robert 's Row
Treworgy recognizes a member of the
In 1984, when fraternities were banned
Lambda
Chi fraternity, who, during a house
and the houses were sold to the school, each
fraternity elected a brother who was active in fire on the old campus in the 1920s, went into
both the fraternity and the college to help in theburningbuilding to rescue his other broththe naming of the new dorms. Each dorm on ers. Unfortunatel y, he died during his heroic
Robert's Row recognizes a former brother attempt. There is a plaque in the dorm honor-

ing Treworgy and his effort.
Pierce is named for a Colby graduate
who was very active in his fraternity, Zeta
Psi.
Perkins/Wilson is named for two fraternity brothers. During his lifetime, Wilson
was,as President Cotter says, "a great advocate for the mentally retarded."He has won
national honors for his work in this field.
Perkinsbecame a greateducator after graduating and was also well respected as a track
coach.
Piper stands in honor of Wilson Piper,
see DORMS on page 5

Hispanic cultural month activites planned
BY C. SWAN
Staff Writer

November is Latino Heritage Month, and
a group of Colby students has organized a
celebration in honor of the Latino culture.
The festival began with Thursday's Spotlight Lecturer, at which Dr. Samuel Bdtances,
professor of sociology at Northeastern University, spoke about "Building Positive Synergy Through Ethnic Diversity."
Monday's "Traveling theColby Highway "
series featured a segment on Salsa dance lessons. Foss Dining Hall also presented a LatinAmerican dinner on Wednesday, according
to Mayra Diaz '98, the head of the student
committee.
According to Associate Dean of Intercultural Affairs Geraldine Roseboro, future
events will include a student presentation
aboutChileon Monday, Nov. 14 in theMarson
Room, and a story night on Wednesday, Nov.
Ecfio pfioto by Rob T. Gold
29.
Groups , like the Asian Cultural Society, above, often use the Marson room in
see HISPANIC on page 4
the Student Center for meetings.
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Giving a helping hand

Don t call us; well call you:
Parking t icke t s promp t calls
Safety and Security, in an effort to warn students about improper
parking behavior, may soon be calling you.
"We want to talk to students face- to-face and give them a chance to
understand what they 're doing wrong," said Director of Safety and
Security John Frechette.
If an officer comes across an illegally parked car, he or she will write
out a ticket. Then, if the car turns out to have multi p le tickets, the officer
will then call the owner and warn him or her, according to Frechette.
"This policy is mostly for multiple offenders,"he said. "We're trying
to head off the problem of people getting towed."
"We're not in the business of writing tickets," he said. "We're out to
correct bad parking behavior."(J.C)

Toad The Wet Sprocket
comin g to Colby on Dec. 3
Owing to the financial success of the Samples concert, Student
Activities has scheduled another big name to play on campus: Toad the
Wet Sprocket.
The concert will be in Wadsworth gymnasium on Dec. 3. Tickets are
on sale now in all the usual locations, including the Student Activities
office, the Colby bookstore, Strawberries and the Record Connection.
The cost is $12 for students, $14 for the general public and $17 the day
of the show for everyone.
"This is one of the bigger names we have had in a while," said Ben
Jorgensen, director of Student Activities.
Jorgensen hopes for a crowd of 1600 to 2000 people, topping the size
of the audience at the Samples show.Q.C.)

GOP, Independen t s score big
in Maine mid term elections

Following national trends, Maine voters elected Republican Olymia
p Snowe for the United States Senate. Snowe will succeed retiring
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell. Beating out Democrat Tom
Andrews on Tuesday, Snowe received 59percent of the vote to Andrews'
37 percent. She casts herself as a moderate republican and has extensive
political experience. Snowe was first elected to the House in 1978 and
became one of its leading senior women.
Unofficial election results place Independent Angus King as Maine's
next governor over Democrat Joe Brerinan. A multi-millionare and
former public TV talk-show host, King supplied nearl y $1million of his
personal wealth for his campaign for governor.
Independent governor candidate Jonathan Carter brought up the
rear with a seven percent showing, behind Republican Susan Collins'
23 percent. A Green Party activist, Carter's showing means that the
Party has passed the five percent threshold that would give the Greens
official status in Maine, according to the Central Maine Morning Sentinel.
Other Maine ballot news includes the successful passage of a plan
to limit the terms of members of Maine's congressional delegation.
More than a dozen other stales have similar congressional term limit
plans. (H.B.)
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BY MARIANA UPMEYER
Staff Writer

In one of the last Student Opinion Polls, 21 percent of the students
who responded said they volunteer
one or more times a week. However, 69 percent said they rarely, if
ever, volunteer.
The CVC is trying to change that.
The Colby Volunteer Center is a
student-run and -funded organization supported by the Dean's Office, the Student Activities Office
and the Career Services Center.
Besides the director and assistant
director, there are 17 student program leaders. Each leader is responsible for organizing, directing and
recruiting volunteers for their own
program.
There are many different volunteer programs accessible through
the CVC. Any interested student
can visit the CVC and look for a
program in a specific area, or can
participate in a program run by one
of the student leaders. Some of the
programs include preparing and
serving food at local soup kitchens,
Adults Reading to Children(ARC),
in which students read with school
children, and adult literacy tutoring. The CVC has programs that
serve Waterville and the surrounding towns of Fairfield and Oakland.
With so much opportunity for
involvement and a definite need for
volunteers, why are Colby students
so apathetic when it comes to volunteer service?
Many students have little* or
nothing to do with the actual town
of Waterville and its residents.
Tonya Boyle '95, the CVC director,
noted "[There is] resentment both
ways. I see my job as trying to build
bridges so we can try to understand
each other better."
Boyle says that indifference is
not endemic to Colby. "Most students dosomething—thefood drive
or donate pocket change. [And] a
lot of people volunteer not through
the CVC," she said.
"There needs to be more reflection about the relationships [between Colby and the Waterville
community],"Boyle added. "We're
pretty far behind as far as -social
awareness."
The CVC is well on the way to
facilitating such reflection and promoting interest in volunteering. The
center has exoanded a ereat deal
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The Colby Volunteer Center
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Echo file photo by Rob. T Gold
AmyForner '98 shares a quiet moment with Adam Tobey, a
participan t in Colby Friends .
this year, and is trying to offer more
programs in more areas of interest.
The number of programs run
through the center has increased
from the 12 to 17 in the past year,
according to Boyle.
"The mission of the advisory
committee is to help the CVC support efforts and gain awareness and
publicity," said Boyle. "[It is] a network of people to make sure we're
heading in the ri ght direction."
Boyle said the advisory committee
provided a needed link to Waterville
so volunteer efforts are not duplicated. "One of the important things
about social service is that you are
actuall y doing things that are
needed." she said.
One of the organizations that the
CVC is currentl y supporting is the
local Red Cross. According to Boyle,
this branch of the Red Cross serves
all of the mid-Maine area from
Bangor to southern Augusta. Boyle
said the branch has attended 51fires
this year alone.
"They're an organization we
can't afford to lose,"said Boyle. The
CVC also supports the Mid-Maine

Why pay more and hassle with downtown traffic ?
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Vehicles, Foreign and Domestic

215A College Ave. Waterville, ME 04901

*We deliver Kegs*
*Please have I.D.'s ready*
*We welcome returnables*

THULE Roof rack systems. "Sweden's best," sold here.

DAVID MATHIEU CO.
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Allen St.. Waterville
872-5518

Interfaith homeless shelter which,
according to Boyle, is "full pretty
much every night." One way Colby
students help out is through the
evening sandwich program in
which students make and package
sandwiches for the shelters.
Two programs that will be run
on campus are the Thanksgiving
food drive and the Giving Tree. Hats,
mittens and toys donated by students are hung on the tree for children in need. Last year, there were
almost 100 extra gifts so that the
children could get more than one
present, said Boyle.
The question of a social service
requirement for graduation has
come up before but has never been
implemented.
"It's something that would be
nice but no one should be forced to
do social service," said Boyle. "I
would advocate a service requirement, but it's not going to happen
— at least not within the year. [If a
requirement were to be established]
it would make people aware, and it
would
be
a
long-term
commitment."Q
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SOAR members
battle prej udice at
national workshop
BY ALISON BQRNSTEIN
Asst. News Editor
Members of the Colby cominunity participated in the National Coalition Building Institute (NCBI) workshop from Oct. 21-23 at
the University of New England in Biddeford.
The NCBI is dedicated to ending the mistreatment of every group whether it comes
from nationality, race, class, gender, religion, sexual orientation, age, physical ability, job or life circumstance.
The three-day program, Prejudice Reduction Training Institutes, trains its participants how to heal the emotional and institutional impact of discrimination and remove
the hurt,powerlessness and misinformation
which hold discrimination in place.
Participants learned how to lead workshops concerning diversity, unfreezing prejudicial attitudes and intervening in the face of
oppressive remarks and actions.
"The workshops were very powerful,"
said Students Organized Against Racism
(SOAR) leader Adam Rubin '95. "The work
people accomplished was amazing. There
were different levels of intensity and it brought
insight to ourselves/'
"Everyone was able to participate in exercises, role plays and speak outs concerning
their personal experiences,"said fellow SOAR

leader Laura Shmishkiss '95.
Seventy people attended this workshop —:
28 from Colby, ten from Bowdoin and the rest
from various other schools and organizations.
President William Cotter funded the workshops for Colby participants and Associate
Dean of Intercultural Affairs Geraldine
Roseboro donated money for both room and
board.
"Emphasis was placed on the fact that diversity does not solely pertain to ethnicity and
race," said Shmishkiss. "Instead, leaders
stressed that diversity also deals with career
choice and geographical distribution as well as
many other categories."
"It wasgreatbecause prejudice was brought
down from the academic level to the human
level," said SOAR member Adrienne Clay '97.
"We learned how to deal with discrimination
in an effective manner, and we also worked on
understandingwhere people are coming from."
Participants learned how to teach the workshops, and they will be holding them at Colby
later on in this semester as well as throughout
second semester.
Attending the workshops and then bringing them back to Colby was one of our goals for
SOAR," said Shmishkiss. "Now we can separate the workshops from SOAR so SOAR can
go on and do other events. The workshops
really meant a lot to people, and everyone got
a lot out of them." said Shmishkiss.Q

Pres idents ' Council votes
in new cleanup rule s
BY KEVIN LEAHY
Staff Writ er

mosphere.'"
Ano t her ques t ion broug ht before the
Council was the issue of why so many

Presidents " Council discussed top ics book orders came in late. Bruce Barnard ,
ranging frombook prices to vomit cleanup director of the bookstore , explained that ,
throug h confusion and a lar ge num ber of
at the Nov. 2 meeting.
Dean of Students J anice Kassman extra books being ordered , it was diffibrough t up the new vomit cleanup pro- cult to fulfill student requests quickl y.
Also discussed was the issue of the
posal that states if a student is found rehigh price of books.
sponsible forvomitBarnard said the aim
lng in a restroom or
of the bookstore is
lounge , the student
not
to make a profit ,
will be fined $50 and
but tp break even. If
will be assigned five v
the bookstore sold its
hours of community
items at cost, they
service. The student
would have faced a
will be given five
lawsuit from the Iron
hours of boot cleanHorse Book Shop,
ing detail on a weekwhich until last year
end night. Repeat ofwas the only other
fenders will be restore in Waterville
ferred to Alden
thai sold textbooks.
Kent ,physician 'sasThe
final
issue
discussed
by the Counsistant , for counselin g!
Student Association (Stu-A) President cil was the Free Speech and Censorshi p
Brian Raffetto '95 raised the question of propo sal, which bans music which othwhether such an assignment is dangerous ers find offensive or harassing. The presidue to the risk of AIDS. Kassman an- dents said this proposal received negaswered that it was not, because stomach tive feedback from students.
Also, amovement was made to change
acids neutralize the AIDS virus.
The Presidents " Council passed a the Tuesday schedule to that of the Thurs$65,000 grant from the trustees for renova- day schedule. The free hour woul d be
tion of the Spa. Raffetto said that the used for club meetings , and as a time for
renovation is "striving for a pub-like at- students to meet with their advisors. Q
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Tickets for Toad the Wet Sprocket are on sale now!!!
Tickets can be purchased in the Student Activities Office
and are $12 for students before the day of the show.
There will be an all-campus semi-formal on Saturday,
November 12th. Tickets will be on sale in the Student
Center. $4/person , $7/couple, and $8/threesome.
Singles are encoura ged to come with friends .
¦

Any students with any concer ns or questions concer ning
the presence of the television camera crew that was ta ping
on campus last Saturda y night shoul d contact Dean Earl
Smith at x3193. Also, feel free to talk to any Student
Associati on representative.
¦
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Did y ou ever wonder?
BY E. M. DUGGAN

BY DENNIS NATIONS II
Staff Writer

Features Editor

St. Norbert College -

De Pere, Wisconsin

A residence hall assistant at St. Norbert "was pushed from a thirdfloor balcony last month by two male intruders," according to The
Chronicle of Higher Education
Geoff Grabiel, a senior, "called campus police at 4 a.m. to report the
intruders. Police found him on the ground minutes later," said the
Chronicle.
He was hospitalized for five days after falling 30 feet and landing on
his head, fracturing his skull.
An incident report from Grabiel hasn't been written yet, because
"his memory of the events is kind of foggy," said his father, Floyd
Grabiel.

Columbia University

Why are the dorms and the
library so hot in the winter?We
all know the scenario too well —
you have 9:30 Bio in Keyes. It's
15° out and you're dressed accordingly. After hustling to class,
your cheeks are rosy, you're a
little chilly, but it's winter. You
step into your classroom and after two minutes you're sweating
profusely. You remove your
sweater and wonder if anyone
would be offended if you remove
your turtleneck and corduroys
and well. Why is it so hot ? you ask

yourself and those around you.
No one knows. It doesn't seem to
make sense that in the winter when
people dress warmly, the rooms
are warmer that in the summer
when people are in tee shirts.
Physical Plant employee Gus
Libby has the answer. According
to Libby, the heaters are automatically controlled by the outside temperature —the colder it is outside,
the more hea t valveswill open. In
the spring, PPD may go around
and turn some of them off, but in
the winter there is not much that
can easily be done. Also, Libby
pointed out that students must
consider the other peoplewho stay
in the building all day. The custo-

HISPANIC, continued from page 1

New York, New York

Ruth Halickman, editor-in-chief of the Columbia Daily Spectator , did
her best to create the news she was writing about.
In order to obtain a photo of a new firetruck, Halickman pulled a fire
alarm in a dormitory, as reported in The Amherst Student. Upon public
disclosure of her actions, Halickman "was forced to resign her position
at the paper."Managing editor Mike Stanton related that "she said she
really didn't understand what the consequences of pulling a fire alarm
were."
The photographer, associate photo editor Rich Altman, also agreed
to leave the paper. Halickman may be facing charges in civil court,
according to The Student, and she may also face action from the university.
The picture was not used.

Bates College

"The story night will include stories relative to ethnicity and sharing,"said Roseboro. Part of the celebration will include flags from the
different countries, particularly in
the dining halls.

dial staff and professors will shed
their sweaters and usually work
in shirts,so the warmer temperature is more appealing the them.
Student input is very important to Libby. "My goal is to create the most comfortable atmosphere,"he said. He also pointed
out that energy conservation is a
big issue, and PPD is trying to do
its best for everyone. He wants to
know what students think about
temperatures,and said he would
be happy to speak with anyone.
"We try to* provide the best
possible comfort for our customers. You guys are our customers," said I,ibby. He can be
reached at x3411.Q

—

According to Diaz, one of the
main speakers for the month will be
Lonise Bias, the mother of the late
Len Bias, a Boston Celtics draft
choice who overdosed three days
after being drafted by the team.

"The focus is to be open ,"
Roseboro said. "It's going to be a lot
of fun. We want to share what these
students celebrate within their respective cultures."?

TV, continued from page 1
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"You could catch some people legislation, Woodfork said he and
your rights?" said Woodfork.
The reporter is only going to use in awkward positions," said Raf fetto are putting it on the agenda
students who gave explicit permis- Woodfork.
to clarify the issue and dispel rusion,said Baker. But if students were
Presidents' Council will discuss mors, as well as for procedural
intoxicated,the validity of their per- the issue at the Nov. 16 meeting. policy suggestions-^
mission comes into question.
Although it is not coming up as

Lewiston, Maine

A student at Bates brought charges of harassment against a Lewiston
City Clerk, according to the Bates Student. Jay Tallman '96, president of
the democratic organization on campus,went to the city hall to pick up
registration cards for on-campus registration.
"According to Tallyman, a series of events then took p lace that lead
him to have doubts about the equity of the registration process," said
the paper .
Tallyman said Lewiston City Clerk Jerry Berube said he was running low on the registra tion cards and couldn't spare any. He also said
the only reason Bates students had voted in the last election was because
of a gay rights issue. Tallyman described Berube's tone as "patronizing." Many other Bates students said they had been made to feel
uncomfortable in the past.Q
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18 Temple St. Waterville , ME 04901 IS I JJ M l 873-5939
At Peopl e's, wc back our services and products wilh a 100% guarantee

CLASSIFI EDS
??? SPRING BREAK 95*** America 's #1 Spri ng Break Company ! Cancun , Panama , ;
Bahamas & Dayfdna! 110% Lowest Price Guaran tee! Organi ze 15 friends and Travel Free!
:
;
Earn highest commissions ! (800) 32-TRAVEL.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to $2000+/month working on cruise ships or
land-tour companies. World travel . Seasonal & full-time employment available .
No experience necessary. For more information call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C50691.
EXTRA INCOME FOR '94 - Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For details RUSH $1.00 with SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 57 Greentree Dr., Suite 307, Dover , 19901.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to $3000$6000+ per month . Room and board! Transportation! Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call (206) 545-4155 ext. A50691.
Why Pay More - Buy T-shirts direct from Screen Print Company and eliminate the
middleman. We' ve done T-shirts , hats , sweatshirts , and jackets for Colby athletic
teams. Call Phil at Athletic Screen Print: 873-7895.
Travel Free to Cancun , Nassau , Jamaica , & South Padre Island. Spring Break with
Sun Bound Vacations. Org anize a small group of 15 as a college rep.
Call 1-800-4-SUN BOUND for details.
Travel Free to Cancu n, N assau , Jamaica , & South Padre Island . Spring Break with
Sun Bound Vacations . Organi ze a small group of 15 as a college rep.
;
!
Call 1-800-4-SUN BOUND for details.
JVVanted!!! Individuals and Student Organizations to Promote SPRING BREAK '95.
Earn substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS . Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
1-800-327-6013.
Travel Free ! SPRING BREAK '951 Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaica , C ancun ,
B ahamas , Florida , South Padre , Barbados. Book early and save $$$! Organi ze small
group and travel free! Call for free info packet . Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.
Tra vel Free ! SPRING BREAK '95 ! Guaranteed lowest prices to Jamaica , Cancun ,
Bahamas , Florida , South Padre , Barbados. Book early and save $$$! Org ani ze small
groups .and travel free! Call for free info packet. Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710;
Spring Break-Nassau/Paradise Island , Cancun and Jamaica from $299. Air, Hotel , Transfers ,
i
,
Parties and More ! Organize small group-earn FREE trip plus commissions!
Call 1-800-822-0321.
House for rent 3 bdrm - 2bath , 9 minutes to Colby. Private 2 acres , modern , spacious
i
with snow removal ; Rent to Ju ne 1st $650 per month. Call 1-800-628-6252.
NEW 1995 LUXURY OR SPORT VEHIC LE $800.00 down $75.00 per month. No >
Credi t; Lease 's' or loans ' required . Info : Send $15.00 +$3.95 S&H to Busby Marke ting 3
' '
'
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Rovitz PI. New Hempstead N.Y. 10977.
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DORMS, continued fr omp age 1
one of today's leading lawyers in the United
States. He is also a life trustee of the college
and gave the Piper Chair in environmental
science.
Drummond
recognizes
Josiah
Drummond,a trustee of the college and former
leader of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Goddard/Hod gkins is named for two fraternity brothers, Cecil Goddard and Ted
Hodgkins. Goddard, after graduating Colby,
became an alumnae secretary. Presently he
resides in a nursing home. Hodgkins was,
like Goddard, an active member of his fraternity, and later became a donor to Colby. He
contributed funds that paid for the campus
baseball field dugouts.
East Quad and J ohnson
J ohnson is named after Franklin Johnson,
who was the president of Colby from 1929
until 1942. According to Cotter, it was he who
"led the effort to move to the college, drawing
plans for the new campus." The pond behind
the dorm,Johnson Pond,is named for Franklin
as well.
Butler recognizes President Butler, who
held his administrative position from 1896
until 1901.

at 35 years old. He is known as "the father of
American sociology"and left Colby to found
the first graduate program in sociology at the
University of Chicago.
West Quad and Averill
Pepper is named after President Pepper,
who served the college from 1882 until 1889.
Champ lin recognizes another past president of Colby. President Champlin held the
position from 1867 until 1883.
Robins is named after a former Colby
president,as well. President Robbins became
president in 1873 and remained on the job
until 1882.
Hillside
Hillside dormitories were built in 1967
and were designed by the renowned architect, Benjamin Thompson. Thompson also
created other famous landmarks, such as
Faneuil Hall in Boston. These dorms are
named after significant faculty members,who
made great academic contributions to the
school.
Williams recognizes Ronny Williams, a
former professor of the administrative sciences.

Chap lin is named after Jeremiah Chaplin,
who was the first president of Colby College.
Marriner is named after the former Dean
He served the school for 15 years.
Marriner,who was the Colby College official
historian and served as the "Dean of Men/'
Small honors Albein Woodbury Small, when there was such a position. He wrote a
who, after graduating as valedictorian of the book focusing on the history of the school,
Class of 1876, became the president of Colby which is available in the library and can be
in 1889.He served until 1892. He was the first purchased in the bookstore.
graduate to become the school's president,as
well as the youngest man to hold the position
Leonard is named after former faculty

member and Colby alumnus Neil Leonard.
Along with serving Colby , Leonard was the
chief lawyer for the Boston Globe.
Sturtevant honors Reginald Sturtevant,
who served as chairman of the board of trustees. Like Leonard, he graduated from Colby
in 1921 and became a generous donor.
Taylor is named after Julian Taylor, who
Echo photo by Yuhgo Yamaguchi
was a professor of Latin at Colby. He was
The
plaque
in
the Treworgy f o y e ,r
featured in Ripley's Believe It or Not for having taught for the longest period of time in the honoring a fraternity brother who
nation. Taylor began teaching one month af- died in a rescue attempt during a
ter his graduation from Colby in 1868 and f i r e .
female graduate of Colby. She was admitted
taught until 1930, 62 years.
to the school in 1871.
Dana and the Heights
Foss is named after a woman who did not
Dana is named after Charles A. Dana, graduate from Colby but was a great conwho is the founder of the Charles A. Dana tributor to the school. In 1904, she donated
Foundation, a philanthropic fund in New $20,000 to build a woman's dormitory on the
York. Although he did not graduate from old campus, which would become the first
Colby,he has been very generous to the school women's dorm. The original building still
and other liberal arts colleges. Dana has also stands in downtown Waterville, opposite the
provided professorships and scholarships.
post office. Although it now serves a different
purpose, the words "Foss Hall, Women's
The Heights does not honor anyone. Its Dorm" are still engraved on its front.
name is self-explanatory.
Woodman
recognizes
Eleanora
Mary Low/Foss/Woodman/Coburn
Woodman, who graduated from Colby and
became a donor. She is responsible for buildThese dorms were the first to be built on ing the first football stadium on the old camthenew campus in 1941 and were established pus and provided for the first infirmary. She
as the women's part of the campus,according was the leader of the Women's Alumnae. At
to Cotter. They are geographically separated her death, she left money to the school and
from the rest of the campus because the established the Woodman Fund for financial
women and men lived in separate sections of aid.
the college during those years. Each dorm is
named after a woman who contibuted to the
Coburn is named after Louise Coburn,
Colby community.
who was the second female graduate from
Colby. She graduated the year after Mary
Mary Low honors Mary Low, the first Low.Q

To the Colby Community:
I am writing to you in response to a great concern that has been expressed to the Coalition for Political Action (CPA).
Much to my dismay it has become obvious that several students have been hurt by our organization. For this I am truly sorry.
No one has the right to slander or intimidate another student on campus. It is especially the responsibility of students sitting
behind a petition table to ensure that those reactions are kept in check. Unfortunately this did not.happen and the CPA sincerely apologizes.
At the same time, I must raise a concern to you as well. I am beginning to feel that the real issue at hand is being
deflected. I am not upset by political cartoons or articles stating different sides of the Multicultural House/Center issue.
However, when the focus of the opposition becomes the means by which the CPA was attempting to inform the community
of the MHC and not the actual issue of creating a MHC, I feel we are losing a sense of what is truly important. There is no
question the CPA was wrong in some tactics, yet to continually discuss that problem ultimately distorts the actual discussion
of the MHC proposal.
I think it is often easy to lose sight of the fact that this is an extremely personal issue for many students. Sometimes we
have the luxury of discussing and debating topics for the sake of argument, forgetting the original reason these issues have
surfaced was due to real people experiencing real hurt. It is hard to hear that fellow students are uncomfortable or unhappy
here. That issue forces all of us to ask difficult questions about our role in those feelings. This examination can cause discomfort too. When those two hurts merge at a petition table the result can be ugly as it was regretfully shown to be. I must
explain the reason behind the tables was primarily to be informative of the positive aspects of the MHC and to ensure that the
issue was raised again in our community. There was a concern that the proposal would graduate with the seniors last year. I
suppose in terms of the latter we were effective. Again I am frustrated and apologetic that the CPA failed to convey the
positives.
I think we must try to remember that it basically boils down to the following: almost everyone in our community is
striving for the same ends-to better our campus. It is the means by which to make this happen that are being debated and
discussed. What saddens me most is that in the midst of all these debates, a sense of the incredible positive influence that the
MHC could have on our campus has been lost. The proposal was motivated by a feeling of discomfort and hurt , but the
resulting solution set forth is extremely well intentioned and is attempting to be a unifying place for all students at Colby; a
place to learn about diversity through celebrations of different cultures and peoples. Each and every student needs to overcome the anger and begin to talk again with a new understanding of the personal and positive sides of the issue. Members of
the CPA would like to be the first students to ensure that this type of discussion will happen.
Peace,
CPA-Margaret Quern
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Echo p hoto by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

All foods cooked in cholesterol fre e oil »»¦»»
10% Student Discount (Dine-In or Cariy-Out )

Chaplin Commons VP Chris Lohman 9
' 5 presents Dean Mark Serdjen ian the winner 's
trophy fro m last week's Jeopardy show in the Spa. The mock game show featured Deans
Serdjenian, Janice Kassman, and Paul Johnston.

Open Mic Night; Friday, Nov. 11 I t-v--_
Recommended donation of $1
All proceeds to benefit Railroad Square!
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Come on out Friday at 9 p.m. in Foss dining hall for a relaxing .
evening to benefit a good cause. Mary Low Commons will
match whatever money is brought in at the door!*
*Up to $300

Get off the Hill for a Homecooked Breakfast at:

fo **1,

with Colby LD. Not valid with any other offer

Watch out for our weekl y s pecials!
Rt. 104, Pine Ridge Golf Course, W. River Rd., Waterville
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| Special s |
Monday—Two eggs, bacon , homefries & toast
Tuesday—Three buttermilk pancakes & sausage
Wednsday-Cheese omelette , homefries & toast
Thursday-Short Stack blueberry panca kes & bacon
Friday—-Bagel sandwich with homefries
Saturday-French toast & sausa ge
Sunday—Ham & Cheese omelette with homefries
*Specials include coffe or tea
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Open Seven Days A Week 5:30am - 2:00pm
Benton Avenue, Winslow Bear left after the Winslow bridge- then 3 miles
ahead on tlie left
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Fresh Cut Flowers • Gift Plants
Balloon Arrangement s • Fruit Baskets
Silk & Dried Arrangements • Stuffed
Animals & Cards • Custom Wedding
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Tuesda y's schedu le could
be differe nt next semester
BY ELIZABETH HEEBERT Vice President Josh Woodfork '97. updated by the Council. The moEditor-in-Chief

Next semester's Tuesday
schedule will look the same as the
current Thursday schedule, with
an open time block from 11a.m. to
12:30 p.m v if Presidents' Council
has their way and the faculty pass
the resolution:
The open time slot, similar to
the purpose served for the Spotlight Lecture, would allow all-college committees to meet regularly.
Committees such as the Student
Affairs Committee,Academic Affairs Committee and all oftheother
committees that fall under those
categories have a combination of
students, faculty and administrators who serve together.
Some committees have had
problems finding times to meet,
said Student Association (Stu-A)

Three students have had to resign
from committees so far because of
time constraints, said Woodfork.
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tion originally came from the Educational Policy Committee (now
Academic Affairs), passed at Presidents'Council,and was tabled at a
faculty meeting.
With the increasing emphasis
The open time slot
on decision-making in collegecomwould allow allmittees, a set time to meet would
college committees to re-emphasize theimportanceofthe
committees, said Woodfork.
meet regularly ... a
The new system, if passed,
set time would re- ' would
be on a trial basis for the
emphasize the
second semester of this year.
Stu-A has already made up a
importance of the
schedule for the second semester,
committees.
slotting various weeks for all-college committees, some weeks for
the Campus Community CommitThe faculty tabled the resolu- tee, club meetings, even a "Comtion last spring when it came be- munity Service Day." One of the
fore them the first time. Presidents' days was designated as "Pride
Council is asking the faculty to Day," to encourage more school
untable the resolution recently spirit, said Woodfork. Q
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AUTHENTIC HUNAN & SZECHUAN CUISINE

FREE DELIVERY*

DINE-IN SUN-THUR - 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
|

MON - THUR - 11-9 pm

I

ROME BEVERLY

We'CC c£o your (tair to your hearts cfestref.

PERSONALLY TEASE

Hours:Mon., Tues. & Sat. 8-61 _--_«_--_
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Evenings
Wed., Thur. & Fri. 8-8
©rr* n&A'*
Walk-ins Welcomed | «* ' < *-w*l_4
5 Silver Street,Waterville (across from Steve's Restaurant)

You 're thrilled by different cultures - or maybe
you were raised in one. You've studied a foreign
language - or maybe your foreign language is
English. You 've always appreciated the strength
of vivid communication through the written and
spoken word - or maybe you 've on ly recently
understood its power. You sound like a Teacher
of English as a Second Language.

10pm
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PURE VEG. OIL
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? allows you to earn a masters degree in education and
prepares you for provisional and full certification in 14
months
? provides the option of a year-long internship in one of
several Greater Boston communities
? offers a scholarship to degree candidates seeking
certification while they student teach equal to nearly
one-third the cost of the program
? enhances your understanding of culture and its
impact on language acquisition '
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NO ADDED SALT

* 10.00 minimum w/last delivery 15 minutes til closing
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Tues-Fri: 7:30-5:00
.Sat: 7:30-12:00
873-1010

45 Main Street
Waterville

JENNIFER

The Master of Arts in Teac hing English
as a Second Language Program

working to help protect the Rf
I
« environment , you need to

TANYA

10 Water St., Waterville , ME 04901

All brand names at
factory outlet prices

(207)

873-6335
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30-50 % Less than Department store prices

Storewide sale

Buy 1 get 1 at half price

Men's and Women's

•
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.Call".
•swimwear
•
•ski wear
; 873-6750 •sportswear
„.;
;. # i
•women 's intimate appare l
•dress shirts & ties

Come oft down we have weekly specials

namaway Sat. io-5 Pm

^iA^ €m\x%7^%rMon 'Fru n " 6Pm
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sun. 12-5pm

Doors open at 9pm

Grand Prize: Win "The Tip Jar " money
Large Dance Floor $175 Nat . Light Draft

College Wednesday

Every Wednesday, the "Outback"
will close its doors to the public and
will be opened only to college students.
Bring your guitars, sax, trumpets or whole band.

I Only: College i.d. i The place is yours!
Must be 21

Bring friends that have friends
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l^deotaplngiiiVaded privacy

In theory, the ri ght to privac y is protected by the federal government and Colby. However , Saturday night saw a gross violation of
that right, when reporters from WLBZ-TV (Channel 2, Bangor ) toolfootage of parties in Colby residence halls.
This action constituted an invasion of the privac y of our homes.
Students consider the dorms to be their homes for mor e than seven
months of the year. They are places where we live and entertain , just
as most adults do in their own houses and apartments , without fear
that our conduct will be videota ped for a television station 's evening
news program.
The blame lies in several places. Communications should have
been more specific about when, where , and how long the television
station would have been on campus. The Dean of Students Office
should have been notified , to monitor the activity in some way. Also,
the student contacted should not have offered to brin g the reporter
to various dorm parties , as she was contacted to talk about S.H.O.C ,
not student parties. However , the situation should have never been
allowed to get to that point.
Finall y, the television station should have realized the action they
took constituted an extreme violation of privacy. Dorm lounges are
our living rooms , and without consent from every resident in the
dorm and student at the party, the reporters should have never
entered. Dormitories are not public space; one would never think of
entering a hous e without consent. Party hosts do not have the abilit y
to give permission for the rest of the dorm and partygoers. The
television station should never have taken advanta ge of a situation
where entering the building is fairl y easy, and no "homeowner '*' is
specificall y designated.
WLBZ' s tactics were less than admirable; it is a well-established
fact that people, particularl y Colby students , will agree to things
when they are drunk that they would not while sober. It is the
college's role to protect students from unwelcome visitors; we have
a Department of Safety and Securit y pursuant to this goal. It is
unfortunate that there was no prior rule regarding such requests;
hopefull y, there will be one instituted in the near future.

Cleanup policy necessary

Vomit is not something any of us want to deal with , but it may
soon become our responsibility. The College Affairs Committee has
sent a proposal to Presidents ' Council that deals with the issue of
vomit in the dorms. Should the proposal pass, it would mean that
any person who vomits in a dorm must pay a $50 fine and perform
five hours of college service. If the perpetrator cannot be found , the
responsibility falls on the party host, who must pay a $100 fine. If the
offense took p lace without a party, then the dorm will receive a $100
fine as a part of dorm damage.
It is unfortunate that as adult college students we cannot take
responsibility for our actions. We are old enoug h to clean up our
mess. It is something we should have learned in kindergarten.
Instead , responsibility is being legislated by the school.
However , in such an atmosp here these rules are necessary. In the
past , some people have had trouble making it to the toilet and
cleaning up the ensuing mess. It is not fair to those who live in the
dorms to have to side-step vomit on Saturday mornings to take a
shower. This new proposal would help to ensure clean and livable
dorms , somethin g we all deserve.
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The Colby Echo is a weekly newspaper published by tlie students of Colby College on
Thursday of each week the College is in session.
The Echo encourages letters from its readers , especially those within the immediate
community. Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to a topic pertaining
to current issues at Colby. Letters are due by 8 p.m. Monday for publication the same
week. Letters should be typed and must be signed and include an address or phone
number. If p ossib le, please also submit letters on a 3.5 inch Macintosh disk in Microsoft
Word format. You may also submit letters via e-mail to "echo@colby.edu ".
77/. Echo reserves the righ t to edit all submissions.
The Editorials , abo v e, are the official opinion of the paper. Opinions expressed in
individual columns, advertising and features arc those of the author, not the Echo.
The Echo will make every effort possible to prevent inaccuracy, but will not be held
responsible for errors in advertisements or articles.
For information on advertising rates, publication dates, or to contact us about
submitting an article , please call (207) 872-3349 (x3349 on campus).

Letters

Intoxication impare s decision-makin g
As the debate over alcohol de- those intelligent decisions. Colby is
liveries to campus wages on, I feel different from other schools because
compelled to make a point that if you want more beer, you don't
seems to have been forgotten. First have the luxury of walking and are
of all, I believe that most Colby stu- forced to drive. I understand that
dents make intelligent, rational de- someone who is incapable of makcisions and do "value their lives ing the right decision shouldn't be
more than a case of beer or another drinking any more beer anyway,
Thursday, night at a High Street but there is no way you or I could
party." I also believe that most of monitor that.
the student body would make the
I know personally that it only
choice not to drink and drive, if they takes one wrong decision to drastiwere sober.
cally alter the life of someone you
The issue being missed is that know and care about. A friend of
alcohol impairs your ability to make mine (who,by the way,was capable

of making mature and rational decisions most of the time) made the
wrong decision one night last year
and it took her life. Allowing the
alcohol deliveries to campus would
at least make the chances of something like this happening at Colby
smaller. I honestly don't care if the
deliveries to campus increases
Colby 's liability, because after all,
who can put a value on a human
life?
Alane O'Connor '96

Use plural to avoid writi ng he/she
Five years ago when I began my studies at Colby, bought their books." Pretty easy!
Mr. Mills gave us a very easy solution to gender issues
It's worked for me.
in English Composition. He instructed us that to avoid
the problem, simply use the plural. For example, "All
Zach Shapiro '92

Controversial assum ptions are racist
Jon Kaye's article "Controversial stance not indicative of racism"
on Oct. 27 defends his ideological
stances but does not address what
he writes in the Echo.
It is correct that racism is not
necessarily indicative of views opposed to affirmative action, speech
codes, the multicultural house, etc.
No onehas labeled Jon or his political stances as racist.
But some of the assumptions Jon
makes in his articles are arguabl y
racist. Connecting Colby 's decline
in ranking with the increase in di-

versityon campus canbe interpreted
as racist. I would like to know why
Jon singles out students of color and
does not condemn the Admissions
Department for their commitment
to recruiting students of alumni,
Maine students, and international
students in his quest to eliminate
unqualified" students from Colby,
Jon offend s many people with the
assumptions he makes in the Echo,
His article "Rating Colby 's Diversity"(Oct. 6) was lambasted by three
responding letters; not because of
his ideological stances but because

of ignorant and arguably racist assumptions.
If Jon is going to dish out uninformed, sweeping statements that
offend the Colby community, then
he had better expect some criticism.
And if the cooking is too hot, he
should stay out of the kitchen. Jon
does not know enough about
multiculturalism, admissions, and
affirmative-action to be advocating
what Colby 's policies should be.
Abe Rogers '95

Clarifi ying "liberal arts " definition
I would like to congratulate
Hannah Beech for yet another one
of her insightful and provocative
columns, "Reinventing Liberal
Arts." While I may not agree with
her conclusions regarding the
proper mix of "practical" courses in
a liberal arts education, I will leave
the determination of the ideal ratio
to others. I would, however, like to
clarify a few minor points that appeared in her column.
Ms. Beech states "the push for
practicality recently led to the creation of a nebulous major called
administrativescience,aimed atplacating business types." First, Administrative Science is not a recentl y
created major. Courses in Administrative Science have been offered at
Colby since at least 1938, and have
been offered continuousl y for the
last 53 years. Second, the structure
ofthe Administrative Science major
is quite similar to that of Women's
Studies, American Studies, and International Studies, in that majors
are required to take a core set of
courses within the program, and to
take electives offered in related departments. Students majoring in
AdministrativeScienceare required
to take seven Ad Sci courses, which
cover such areas as Business Ethics
and Organizational Behavior, in
addition to traditional topics such
as finance and accounting. Perhaps

it is the breadth of the Administrative Science Major , and the attempt
to ensure that it is consistent with a
liberal arts education that leads Ms.
Beech to characterize it as nebulous.
Third, the College is not placating a
few business types. As recently as
the 1985-86 academic year Administrative Science was the fifth most
popular major at Colby, with 112
majors. Currentl y the department
has 53 majors or minors, a total
which exceeds the number in most
departments at Colby.
Ms. Beech further states that "as
of next year, administrative science
will no longer be offered as a major." Although the possibility of reducing Administrative Science to a
minor has been discussed, no firm
decision has yet been reached. These
discussions were prompted solel y
by the retirement of a key faculty
member, professor Yvonne Knight.
The Administrative Science major
will continue to be offered at Colby
for at least the next four or five
years. If the major is dropped in the
future, students currentl y enrolled
at Colby will be allowed to comp lete the major. In addition, the
College is committed to offering a
minor in Administrative Science as
a permanent part of the curriculum.
Finall y, Ms. Beech states that the
alleged decision to eliminate Administrative Science "shows Colby 's

recognition that the administrative
science major does not fit in with the
college's liberal arts p lan." Administrative Science may not fit in with
Ms. Beech's liberal arts plan, but it
does fit into the plan envisioned by
the administration and trustees.
President Cotter, the Dean of Faculty, and several trustees (many of
whom care deeply enough about
their vision of a libera l arts education to have donated over $1 million unequivocally that courses such
as accounting and finance must remain part of the Colby curriculum.
I agree with Ms. Beech that
"Colby should be proud of its commitment to liberal arts." I would
argue, however, that the appropriate criterion for deciding whether
or not a course belongs in a liberal
arts institution is the academic merit
of the course, and not whether the
course is construed by some to be
practical. Surely courses in economics, mathematics, and the sciences are viewed by many as practical,but their intellectual merit ha ve
earned them a place in every libera l
arts school in the country. Must a
course be "impractical" to be worth
taking?
Rand y Nelson
Douglas Professor of Economics and Finance,
Chair, Department of
Administrative Science

Cruising on the Internet
Information Highway
BY HANNAH BEECH
Managing Editor

I got lost on the Internet the other
day.
It was my introduction to the Information Highway, and I was without a road map or a driver's manual.
As the world of useful tidbits and
useless trivia whizzed by me, I realized that I was wrong about feeling
isolated in this northern enclave of
the United States. We may be in the
middle of the Maine backwoods,but
the rest of the world is just a keystroke away.
'.
From the bizarre to the inane,
the Internet is
packed full of information. Take a look
at this sampling of
information that I
picked up on my
whirlwind tour:
• The weather forecast for Maine
(it will be cold).
• A couple in Iowa received the
dubious distinction of "Swingers of
the Week" for descriptions of their
sexual fantasies.
• A recipe for chocolate souffle,
broccoli quiche and carrot cake.
• A plethora of forms which International Studies students can fill
out via e-mail.
• President Clinton's daily schedule (McDonalds stops were not included).
• The song lyrics for "American
Pie" by Don McLean.
• There are two Hannahs at Colby
College.
• Letterman's Top Ten List.
• The latest twists in the O.J.
Simpson trial travesty.
• Next spring's Colby course selections.
• The phone list for a college in
Sweden.
• Thousands of games which you
can download onto your disk.
• The sheet music for "Stairway
to Heaven."
• The (pitiful) Washington
Redskins season record.
• A whole selection of Cindy
Crawford,Claudia Schifferand Nikki
Taylor posters. .
• A course offering to help you
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brush up on your expository writing.
• "Phishnet" — a chatline and
information service for fans of the
band.
• Screens full of help wanted ads
and other classifieds.
• A computer Miss Manner's
guide to Internet etiquette.
• A service with which you can
make plane reservations and confirm fli ghts.
• For those job -hungry seniors, a
listing of possible post-graduate career opportunities.
• Bill Clinton's latest speech.
• Catalogues on everything from
electronic equipment to preppy
clothing to computer software.
• The daily
stock market report with individual gains and
losses for particular stocks.
• In case you have a problem
with a pen, a service will write all
your checks for you.
• Election '94 results before they
even hit the newsstands.
Two hours after turbogophering
around the campus and the world, I
emerged with these interesting bits
of information. Procrastination has
reached a whole new technological
level. It beats any computer game
hands down.
Unfortunately, however, the
Internet is a little-explored venue at
Colby. Besides checking their e-mail
occasionally, most students do not
take advantage of the useful technology (as well as the extensive procrastination capacity) of the Internet.
We're supposed to be the computer-literate generation,but besides
Microsoft Word, Eudora and Tetris,
much of the computer world is left
untouchedby Colby students. Maybe
it's because staring at a computer
screen for a long period of timeleaves
students' eyes glazed and mind
numbed. It also probably has to do
with the lack of free all-campus wiring which would bring the Information Highway right to our dorm
rooms.
But then again, the MacLab's really not that far away. And, so I have
discovered, neither is the world.?
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Soon it may not matter how we
feel about affirmative action
preme Court.
The ruling on his landmark case,
Opinions Editor
P lessy v. Ferguson, established that
as
long as there were "equal" faciliThere have always been issues
on which everyone has an opinion. ties for blacks, their separateness
One would have difficulty sitting in from white facilities did not violate
a coffee shop for any extended pe- the 14th Amendment.
Regardless of anyone's opinions
riod of time without overhearing a
on this issue,or how they had p revidebate about these issues.
This discourse gradually tends ously dealt with it, black facilities
to desist, however, as soon as the could be kept separate from white
Supreme Court hands down a rul- facilities.
For the first half of this century,
ing on these issues; like it or not, its
ruling becomes the law of the land. the segregation of public schools
People can and do editorialize and was the issue. People on either side
complain,but the upshot of this dis- of the controversy had strong opincourse is little more than idle talk. ions and often acted according tb
This will likely occur with the these opinions.
In 1954, however, these opinissue of affirmative action.
ions
turned to idle talk when the
For about a quarter century after
Reconstruction, the separate but Supreme Court unanimously ruled
equal doctrinewas perhaps the most in Brown v. Board of Education of Tocontested and divisive issue in peka, Kansas that segregated schools
America. Just before the turn of the were inherently unequal and thus
century, however, Homer Plessy must be integrated.
Like Plessy, Brown issued a man(who was only one-eighth black)
date
that had to be followed , reobjected to his being relegated to
the black car on a train and chal- gardless of peoples' convictions.
A similar mandate on affirmalenged this doctrine before the Su-

BY JONATHAN KAYE

tive action may be in the works.
Daniel J. Podberesky,a Hispanic
student at the University of Maryland , app lied for a Benjamin
Banneker scholarship. This scholarship was designated for academically gifted black students. Thus,
Podberesky was denied this scholarship on the basis of his not being
black. His objection to the basis on
which his denial was founded
landed the university in a Federal
district court in Maryland in 1990.
He lost his case but appealed this
court's decision.
A Federal appeals court with
jur isdiction over Maryland, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia
and West Virginia recently heard
Podberesky v. Kirwan.On Oct.28 it
ruled in Podberesk y 's favor. The
ruling declared that awarding scholarships on the basis of race to promote diversity and remedy pastdiscrimination was unconstitutional
because of unfair preference for one
racial group.
The New York Times reported that
see ACTION on page 10

could t ake one class at Colb y, what
y°
u
^
would it be?

Visiting Assistant Professor of
Physics Rhodri Evans
" Charlie Bassett's American
Civiliza tion Class, because I'd like
to find out exactl y what American
civilization is."
i

Assistant Professor of Computer
Science Batya Friedman
"Richard Russo's Creative writing class,or one of Yeager Hudson's
classes, because the syllabi for their
classes look very interesting."

Op inions

Associate Professor of German
James Mclntyre
"David Lubin's film course in
American Studies."

i

Associate Professor of English
Cedric Bryant
"Elizabeth Leonard' s U.S.
Women 's History. She is a terrific
scholar and has done research in gender politics in 19th century America."

Professor of Government Ca 1vin
Mackenzie
"Dick Sewell's Play Wr i ghting
class,because I'm interested in writing plays. "
Echo photos by Cina Wcrtheim

Op inions
Bringing back deliveries
would ensure student safe ty
BY DAN MACCARONE
Staff Writer

People have been complaining
that the new alcohol policy is unfair,
because it is their right to have alcohol delivered to their door if they're
21. Others say it is not a right,but a
privilege.
Some say this privilege should
not be granted to a person just because he/sheis 21, even though the
law allows him/her to consume alcohol. Instead, they say that this
privilege should only be given to
those who, as well as being the legal
age, demonstrate a high maturity
level. However, since many Colby
students seem to have no problem
with driving into town drunk in
order to get more booze, these
people say that there's no way we
have the maturity to handle the
privilege of alcohol being delivered
to our dorms.
Let's put all maturity and responsibility aside for a minute, and
look at the safety factor involved in
this new policy. No matter how
mature a person is, when he / she
becomes intoxicated, his/her ability to make the right decision is
impaired.
Therefore, at 11 p.m., after students have been partying for a good

three to four hours, and all the beer
is gone at a dorm room party, everyone is in a partying mood. No one's
going to think twice about finding
out if a gerbil or a psychology book
falls faster from a window in the
third floor of Foss, and nobody is
going to think twice about driving
into town to get some more beer.
It doesn't matter whether or not
they get stopped by the police, or if
they get into an accident. The fact is,
they are still driving while under
the influence, and this is poses an
extremely dangerous situation.
In last week's cover story ("Students miss alcohol deliveries"), the
police say that there has been an
increase in arrests for driving under
the influence. However, the police
don't think Colby students are the
reasons for these arrests. Still,
though there may not be much proof
yet, there are a significant number
of students who do drive into town
under the influence.
One student said in that article,
"When you've just had a few to
drink and your [blood alcohol level
is] technically illegal but you're not
drunk, and you want beer, that's
when the problem arises." In other
words, if people want alcohol they
will get it.
Also, in this same article, the

writers talked to Joe Karter, owner
of Joka 's liquor store. Mr. Karter
said that the loss of deliveries to
Colby has not cost him much business at all. He says, "We lost a little
business,but that'sjust from people
who are a t some place like Shop and
Save and decide to pick up beer
while they're there."
Therefore, Colby students, who
used to always have their alcohol
delivered, are still obtaining it, just
in a different manner. Now, they
actuall y have to go into town and
get it. Gosh, when will they go into
town? Well, obviously people go in
late afternoon or early evening, but
when the originally bought alcohol
is gone,how can they get more? Oh
yea, that's right,they have no choice
but to go into town, endangering
their own lives as well as the safety
of others.
What can be done about this?
Should we continue to risk lives in
order to obtain a simple beer? Of
course not. This isn't a war zone,
there's no reason for people to get
hurt. The old alcohol policy supports the safety of Colby students
much bietter than this new one. In
order to protect Colby students from
their own selves, it would make
sense that the old policy be
reinstated.Q

ACTION, continued fro m p age 9
Jud ge H. Emory Widener wrote in
his opinion that the University of
Maryland had failed to show that
the program was "narrowly tailored
to serve its stated objectives," and
that there were other, less onerous
programs to encourage qualified
black students to app ly to theschool.
Although only the states within
the appeals court's jurisdiction are
bound by this ruling, the case does
have many far-reaching implications for the entire nation.
Podberesky v. Kirwan will likely
be appealed to the Supreme Court.
All 50 states would be bound by its
decision. If the Supreme Court up-

holds the appeals court's ruling —
which it usually does — a smooth
road would be paved for a successful challenge to affirmative action
in admission to colleges, not only
the awarding of scholarships.
After this probable ruling is
handed down, no one's opinions or
previous actions regarding affirmative action will matter. They, too,
will be little more than idle conversation because the illegality of affirmative action will be the law of the
Iand.
Op inion is far more divided on
affirmative action than on segregation today. But 50 years ago, when

segregation was the norm and not
an aberration in many places, opinion on the separate but equal doctrine was probably as divided as
opinion on affirmative action today.
Today, people recognize the discriminatory nature of segregation
and overwhelmingly denounce it.
In 50 years, after affirmative action
will have been illegal for an appreciable amount of time, people will
overwhelmingly look back on it with
the same jaundice with which they
view segregation today. Their disapproval of it will be similarl y
founded on its patently discriminatory nature.Q

BY J. DAVID KAYE AND A. WILLIAM VERNON
Staff writers

Top ten things that have gotten men slapped at Colby:
10. "Are you related to Roseanne?"
9. "Your haircut? It's . . . u h . ., "
8. "My two favorite senators are Ted Kennedy and
Bob Packwood."
7. "How do I compare with the rest of the team?"
6. "We didn't ... or did we?"
5. "Can't you make it any darker in here?"
4. "You know, they do have light beer at this party /'
3. "Wow, you're really good at this. I can tell you've
done it before."
2. "Allow me to show you to the window."
1. "No, you first."

College leads a double
lif e on weekends
BY MARC FAIRBROTHER
Staff Writer

One does not have to spend too
much time on campus before learning one very unique thing about
Colby. The college has an extremely
noticeable split personality.
During the week, from Sunday
night to about Thursday, the library
is packed, the computer clusters are
clogged and pages are turning. But
as soon as Friday hits, as if by some
magic wand being waved over the
campus by the Rolling Rock Magician, Colby transforms itself into a
mecca of parties, beer, loud music
and litter.
As the sun slowly rises on Sunday morning, while the hearty
partyers lay groggily in their beds,
the li ght dances not on a pretty green
campus, but rather a used-to-looknice campus now covered with
empty beer cans, cigarette butts,
p lastic cups and the occasional
smashed pumpkin.
But how can this be? We all claim
to be liberall y educated , open
minded, Earth-loving people. One
quick glance along any pathway on
campus on a Sunday would surely
disprove that idea.
It is without a doubt that everyone deserves to have a little fun
after a hard week of papers and
exams, but this does not give one
the license to forget about having a
little responsibility. If it weren't for
the devoted and hard-working
maintenancestaffatColby, our cam-
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pus would look like a battlefield in
just two weeks.
And yet this is precisely why we
throw our cans on the ground and
litter the grass with cigarette butts
even though there are plenty of ashtrays around — we know that if we
wait long enough somebody else
will take care of it for us.
Especially at an institute of
higher learning such as Colby,such
an attitude and lack of responsibility should have no home.
Have we forgotten our responsibility as soon as Friday arrives? Why
is it that we will stay up all night to
write a paper or stud y for an exam,
but We won't take two seconds to
actuall y throw that piece of paper
into the trash? Simply put, it is because nobody else will stud y for us,
but somebody else will pick up our
trash for us. It is truly sad that we
take advantage of this instead of
taking responsibility.
So the next time you are coming
out of Pierce on a Saturday night
with a plastic cup in your hand, take
the initiative and put it in the trash
can before you leave.
Before going into Lovejoy, put
that cigarette butt in the ashtray,
not on the ground. And the next
time you are walking in front of the
library, with the sun shining lazil y
on the cloud-reaching tower, be
thankful that somebody actually
took the time and effort to scrape
the pumpkin guts and seeds off the
steps.
At least somebody has some
responsibility .?
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Arts and Entertainment
Don t miss Writers' Harvest
BY ALLISON MATHIAS
AND CARRIE HAIGHT
Staff Writers

The battle against hunger, will
soon be waged via the spoken
word. Colby is hosting a reading
by the Writers' Harvest to Combat
Hunger today at 11 a.m.
Professors of English Anthony
Hoagland, Richard Russo, and Ira
Sadoff will read exerpts from their
works. The three acclaimed authors will be reading in the Page
Commons Room.
Writers' Harvest to Combat
Hunger is a national program of
Echo p hoto by J ennifer Merrick writers who raise money for local
Colby Improvpractic ing recently in Runnals.
hunger relief. This program is run
by the organization Share Our
Strength.
Professors at institutions all
over the country participate by
reading their work to audiences in
their communities. They hope to
allow the community to appreciate literature and at the same time
heighten their awareness of the
suffering around them. The readaforementioned Therapy. The rules ings are open to the public, but
BY KATE WESTHAVER
of the Improv are simple: there are donations are appreciated.
"As long as there is hunger in
Staff Writer
none. The audience shouts out objects, places and people around the world, we shall not rest," said
There I was, lounging in the Spa which the Improv members con- Hoagland.
Hoagland's collection of poon a chilly Wednesday evening,nib- struct a plot.
bling stale nachos and watching
In the case of Therapy, the three ems, Sweet Ruin,was published in
three very troubled souls attempt to actors are placed individually into
face their peculiarities in a therapy an "isolationbooth" while the audisession.
ence brainstorms ideas with the
Theirproblemswereindeedvery other two actors for the third'sprobserious: one belived her mouth was lem. When all three have a malady
BY SAM WHITE
filled with marshmallow teeth, an- known by everyone except themContributing Writer
other raced around the stage selves, they storm the stage.
slapsticking others with an imagi- Through wacky actions and ranThe yearly insight into the souls
nary hockey stick, convinced she dom suggestions, all three -fi gure and psychoses of our studio art facwas a hockey player, and the third out their problems through cues ulty is upon us again. Amidst wines
poor soul had the most trouble ac- from the other two and the clapping and cheese, the Faculty Group Show
cepting his own problem — he had encouragement of the audience.
opened this Friday, proving again
the habit of sucker-punching anySometimes you may wonder, as that Colby hosts a small but vibrant
one in his vicinity.
I often do,where at Colby one could community of artists in its ranks.
To make the situation even more possibly find a mischievous sloth
Amongthose exhibiting thisyear
bizarre, as these three struggled to who advises "Yo, man, don't eat are Professor Harriett Matthews,
help one another realize their ec- green bananas." Or, has any stu- Associate Professor Abbott Meader,
centricities, everyone around me dent ever written a poem about a Assistant Professor Scott Reed and
laughed hysterically, snapping and Cuisinart? Maybe someone on this Visiting Assistant Professor
clapping energetically whenever a campus has even tried to kill Nancy Frederick Lynch.
patient began to realize his or her Reagan with a pineapple at Taco
While there is perhaps no clear
quirk.A far-fetched soap-opera,you Bell?
theme which runs throughout, the
ask, or just a bizarre dream?
All of these fantastic individuals exhibition is engaging in its variety
Not so. Just a zany night of situ- exist on the stage of the Colb y alone. Each artist brings his or her
ation comedy presented by the Improv. So don't be, as one Improv own unique vision to the show.
Colby Improv at the Spa.
member aptly put it, "a sucker,
Harriett Matthews returns from
The Improv provided over an man." Keep your eyes open for no- sabbatical in Athens, Greece with a
hour of the most random entertain- tices for the next Improv perfor- collection of drawings and two
ment possible, in skits such as Chain mance, so you won't miss a chance sculptures. Remarkable perhaps,
Murder,Interrogation,Foreign Film to put a little humor and insanity considering the setting, that there
Dubbing, Silly Tribal Myths and the into your world.Q
are no classical references in

Improv presents
zany comedy

Echo p hoto by Merritt Duff
Professors of English Anthony Hoagland (left) and Richard
Russo.
1992 by the University of Wiscon- country's largest literary benefit
sin Press. He will be reading some to fi ght hunger. It includes readof his more recent poems at the ings at about 200 bookstores and
benefit.
college campuses during NovemRusso has published three nov- ber.
els: Mohawk, The Risk Pool and
Donations may be forwarded
Nobody 's Fool. Nobody 's Fool was to Richard Russo c/o The English
published in 1993 by Random Department. Checks should be
House, and has been made into a made out to Share Our Strength.
motion picture. Russo will be readAll money raised locally will
ing exerpts from his newest novel. be contributed to the Good ShepSadoff will read poems on jus- herd Food Bank for distribution to
tice and injustice .
food pantries throughout Central
Maine.Q
Writers' Harvest is the

Faculty exhibit highlights local talent
Matthews' work.
Instead her drawings are of the
cramped Athenian city scape. Done
from the wrap around balcony of
her apartment and guided by the
position of the sun, her drawings
convey voyeuristic attention to detail and form. Intrigued by the rooftop gardens and the many formal
elements ofthe city, she considered
her apartment like "being in an audience looking down on the stage."
Abbott Meader'swork, which in
the past has been bold and eccentric> is relatively sober this year with
a collection of French landscapes
done from June to the end of August. The paintings, which Meader
admits are somewhat of a regression into the 19th century tradition,
are nonetheless as dynamic and
engaging as his other work, in his
choice of composition (many of the
paintings are done in crop fields,
the rows directing the contour of
the landscape) and color.
Scott Reed, whoexhibited "Captive Luminous Souls" last year, in-

eludes later editions of this series as
well as two other prints and a painting. Last year I was overwhelmed
by the "Luminous Soul" opening,
.which seemed more like an installation than a series of individual
works.Again,Reed provides us with
a sampling of his quirky but pure
graphic vision of the abstract.
Finally, Frederick Lynch's intimate gouache "antiforms" compliment Meader's and Reed's work in
their reserve. As "variations on basic form without destroying or hurting it," Lynch's paintings are delicate and visceral in color and form,
and lovely in their imperfection. His
work is a compelling addition to an
already strong exhibition .
Again the Colby studio art faculty have put together a show not to
be missed. I would urge anyone
involved in the arts, taking a class or
just interested to attend the show, if
nothing else than to see that our
current faculty are quite capable of
what they teach. The exhibition runs
through Dec. 16.Q

Hearing the dead sing: Nirvana's Unp lugged in New York
BY JASON REIFLER
Staff Writer

'

When I first heard Nevermind , the album
was not just another album. It became a work
°f art of tantamount importance to my life.
The album contained everything 1needed
for catharsis: angst, anger and depression all
seamlessl y rolled into a whole that rode the
Waves of Kurt Cobain's guitar.
Every chord and every scream,backed by
bassist Krist Novoselic and drummer Dave
Grohl , dammed up the waves of intense emotion and then in a climax let the dam break,
spilling a flash flood of cleansing. It is this
catharsis that made Nirvana special.

On thenew release, Unplugged,they areable
to strip away the distortion and keep the catharsis. Aiter opening with "About A Girl" from
Bleach , the band goes in to a version of "Come
As You Are." I mention this song to point out
how eerie it is for me now to listen to lines like
"I swear I don t have
a gun/No, I don't
hav e a gun " now '
knowing that he did
in fact have a gun and decided to use it on
himself.
It is difficult to escape this eeriness even
on songs that Cobain didn't write. There is a
great version of Dav id Bowie's "The Man
Who Sold the World,"and I wonder if it is an

ironic statement on the success of Nirvana
and the ensuing success of "grunge"or just a
beautiful song beautifully performed. Either
way, I feel certain than the irony was not lost
on Cobain.
Some of the other highlights include "Pennyroyal Tea" and "Oh
Me." "Pennyroyal Tea"
features Cobain by himself on guitar and vocals,
making it sound very Dylanesque. "Oh Me"
is oneof threeMeat Puppets songs performed
on the album, with the hel p of the Meat
Puppets themselves.
The often-overlooked element of Nirvana
is Cobain's voice. He does not have a voice as

good as Eddie Vedder'sor Michael Stipe's, but
it nonetheless contains a spell-binding power.
His voice cuts and then cuts some more; it
cuts through the flesh on your back and leaves
the spine exposed to shiver in the open wind.
Your insides are riding waves of bile and
adrenaline, and his voice just keeps cutting.
On "Where did you sleep last night" his
voice is at its haunting best. Listening to this
song my super-skinny cardigan-clad body can
feel the emotional texture to his voice; it's like
sandpaper for the psyche that scratches and
hurts but leaves me smooth and clean in the
end.
My catharsis is complete and now I can go
on living.!--

A show of

Shooting st ars in Boylan's lat est h ook

realism and
absurdi ty

BY REBECCA HOOGS
^_

BY ALLISON MATHIAS
AND CARRIE HAIGHT
Staff Writers

Gregory Gillespie's paintings are realistic with
a touch of the absurd.
Last Thursday, Gillespie presented his slide
show, "Portrait of a Realist" in Given Auditorium.
Professor of Art Abbott Meader introduced Gillespie
with a personal account of his first encounter with
him many years ago in Europe.
Gillespie is a nationally acclaimed artist who
has collections in prestigious museums, including
the Hirshhorn Museum,the Metropolitan Museum
of Art,the National Museum of Art,and the Whitney
Museum of Art.
He also has many other private and public
collections throughout the country.
The presentation included still-lifes, self-portraits and various other, paintings. Many of his
paintings are centered around what he referred to
as "fertility figures."These creations portray women
in the abstract.
Gillespie's work appears at first glance to be
simple, but in fact contains subtle elements and
nuances that come out as one continues to study the
painting.
This complexity adds to the overall effect of his
work. Many of his paintings represent autobiographical situations and events. A few of the slides
shown were from Gillespie's years spent in Italy.
Another interesting aspect of Gillespie's work is
his technique. For many paintings he uses enlargements of photographs and turns them into works
by painting right on the surface.
He also uses photocopies to make duplicate
effects. Although the medium varies, he paints
mostly in oil. Lately he has developed a fondness
for acrylic paints because with them, he believes, it
is easier to build up texture.
The lecture was sponsored by Colby's art department . A reception followed enabling guests to
speak to the artist about his work.Q

Staff Writer

You could make metaphors comparing
Associate Professor of English James Boylan
and hislatestbook, The Constellations*to shooting stars.
You could draw images of galaxies predicting the success of Boylan and his novel.
However, you shouldn't.
The Constellations is much too grounded
in its talented and wonderful writing, and
Boylan is much too down to earth and likable
to compare to something as intangible as the
stars we see above.
This is not to say that The Constel lations
and Boylan himself aren't something out of
the ordinary. It is evident in the first lines of
the novel that Boylan's imagination is put to
use. His quirky characters, interesting dialogue and hilarious bits of detail form a picture of life that is intensely alive, yet slightly
out of whack.
Boylan adds a touch ofthe outlandish, the
extraordinary and the almost unbelievable
to his story. And we believe it. He tries to get
"a mix of the tragic and the comic ... to mix
those two elements in a satisfying way."
In combining the amazing with the mundane,the humorous with the heart-breaking,
he creates a world that could be ours and is
completely enticing.
Boylan first saw theTheConstellations in
its final form while giving a reading in Hartford, Connecticut and was so excited that he
"jumped up and down on his bed" in the
hotel.
"It took my breath away," he said.
However, this isn't his first publication,
the first being a book of short stories, and the
second publication his first nove\,The Planets.
Has the excitement worn off at all? "I am
beginning to get used to it, Boylan said.
"And after the birth of a child the publication
of a book is commonplace."
This statement may seem unbelievable to

Professor of English James Boylan
the students here at Colby who are struggling in the Creative Writing program.
Boylan remarked on the Creative Writing
department at Colby.
We have "something unique here at
Colby," he said. Colby is "as strong as
most graduate programs in the country."
He commented that it is a "real pleasure to work with the people I work with
.— Rick Russo, Susan Kenney, Ira Sadoff
and Peter Harris." They are all "good
writers, good friends."
When Boylan was a undergraduate at
Wesleyan University there was "nothing
like Colby's writing program. If I were in
one of my own classes now I probabl y
wouldn't pass," Boylan said. "Learning
writing does take a long time. I didn't
write a decent story until I was 26 ... 27."
Boylan is also a "furious re-writer."He
re-worked The Constellations 15-20 times,

Echo photo by Amy Rzeznikiewicz

and it had at one time, six or seven plots.
Boylan stressed that as students we
should "make the arts a more active part of
(our) social life at Colby. We have a worldclass museum here, we have readings by
some of the top novelists and poets in the
country, we have concerts of a wide range
of music."
One of these top novelists, Lorrie
Moore, recently visited and gave a reading. Moore also happens to be one of
Boylan's favorite writers, along with
Nicholson Baker, Alice Munro, John
Updike,Toni Morrison and James Thurber.
The Constellations is available in the
bookstore along with his previous novel,
The Planets. He will be giving a reading
from his new book on November 30 at 5
p.m. in the Robinson Room of Miller Library. The reading is free and open to the
public.Q
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Portland String Quartet
Lorimer Chapel
Nov. 12
8p m '
:
1
,
Off thi s pla ____« t
1
I
:
Bangor
Visual Emotions
Exhibition by Jo-Anne Houlsen
Intown Arts Center 942-7433
Bates
The Old Ship of Zion:
African American Gospel Music

Bowdoin
Russian Film Series
Art's Lament: Some Personal
Kommisar
and Historical Reflections
Slide Lecture b y Milliard T. Sills Hall
Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m.
Goldfarb
Kresge Auditorium
University of Maine
Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m.
at Augusta
The White Plague
Boccaccio's Description of the
Schaeffer Theater 786-6161
Poetry Free Zone Series
Black Death
nov# 11 and 12 at 8 p.m.
Greek Poets:
Lecture by Paul Nyhus
Nov. 13 at 2 p.m.
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Ancient and Modern
Thomson Honors Center
Crafts Fair
Nov . 13 at 2:15 p.m.
Nov. 16 at noon
Chase Hall Lounge
Art's Lament:
Nov. 12 10 a.m. -3 p.m.
A Different Drum
Creativity in the Face of Death
Hole in the Wall Gallery,
Peter and the Wolf and other works Walker Art Building
Exhibition runs through Dec. 23 Memorial Union
Olin Arts Center Concert Hall
Exhibition runs through
783-4422
Dec. 30
Nov . 12 at 2 p.m.

Western Massachusetts
District Union Gospel Choir
Concert and Lecture
Bates College Chapel
Nov. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
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Devastator of
the Week

Echo p hoto by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

Andy Young 9
' 8 kept ECAC champions hip dreams
alive when he assisted the winning goal in the men 's
soccer quarter fi nal against Plymouth Stat e
College. Young has scored the game 's f irst goal only
minutes before.

Starga te raises suspicion
BY CHARLES FOLEY AND
JOSH RADOFF
Staff Writers

We've decided to forgive Hoyt's
and rescind our boycott of their cinema, even though their movie treats
cost more than a piece of cutting edge
French automotive technology, Le
Car (literally, The Car).
And besides the prices, what
about those pick your own can- A
dies on the far wall? Boy, that's fl
sanitary. Think of all those filthy ^
hands rummaging around in the
Swedish Fish bin. Let's just hope
Pee-Wee Herman hasn't been snacking there recently.
But in the end, braving Hoyt's
cinema fare is better than sitting at
home and watching re-runs of
$100,000 Pyramid with host Dick
Clark, who's almost old enough to
have fathered another youthful looking celebrity — 87 year-old father of
12, Ralph Macchio.
Yes,we've had our fill of the game
show circuit,even though last week's
bang-up episode of the Pyramid did
feature Gary Coleman squaring off
against Punky Brewster.
This week s movie is Stargate,
which built upon the clever premise
of being able to travel across the universe via a celestial doorway. One of
these devices would be very useful
right here at Colby.
Imagine; instead of being waylaid by timber wolves while trekking
to school from the closest available
off-campus parking spot locateddeep

in the wilds of Aroostook county,
and then having to enlist the help of
local native peoples to navigate the
KennebecRiver down into Waterville,
you could jaunt right through the
stargate.
Stargate is a Kurt Russell vehicle,
so that alone should raise suspicion.
Goodness knows we loved Tango &
Cash, but c'mon. Teaming up with

Russell is brat pack refugee James
Spader, who we're convinced is really Creative Writing Professor Jim
Boylan moonlighting as an actor.
Along with the dubious casting,
Stargate is suspect in a number of
other areas. For one thing, the creators of Stargate had no qualms about
borrowing from every other sci-fi film
ever made,including:Star Wars,Dune,
Mystic Pizza, Alien, Star Trek, 2001,
War of the Worlds and Driving Miss
Daisy.
And the p lot. We felt like we were
watching Ishtar in space. Fortunately
the theater was empty, so whenever
the action lagged we reviewed the
basic formula of Three's Company
episodes to keep us occupied. Example:
(Jack on phone) "Gosh I'm sorry
Carol, but I just can't sit for you tonight."
(Janet enters) "Weil it's not my
fault — the bab y 's your responsibil-

ity."
(Janet,exasperated) "Ooh that Jack
Tripper!"
(Ferle enters, under impression
that Jack has been with a woman):
"I knew he could do it."
Despite the flashy previews and
relatively good premise of Stargate,
there isn't anything new and provocative in the film. You've heard
this story before: US Government
uncovers ancient Egyptian artifact,
discovers relic that happens to be
portal to alienworld. Government
sends Kurt Russell-led military
unit through space portal to appraise the situation.
Team locates extra-terrestrial despot posing as antiquated Egyptian
sun god. Fake sun god, furious that
his basic cable doesn't include the
Country Music Channel,threatens to
launch assault upon Earth with his
army of slaves.
James Spader character dazzles
primitive inhabitants of alien world
with old "watch me pull off my
thumb" gag, convincing locals to
abandon life of enslavement and overthrow tyrannical sun god. Russell and
company return through stargate after restoring aliens to freedom.
Finally, Spader complains about
where his name appears in final credits.
When told about the awesome
capabilities of the stargate,our crackerjack correspondent on the scene,
physics major Vincent Cordero '95,
argued "There's no way that would
work!"
And he's rieht.Q
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Echo photo by Yuhgo Yamoguchi

Jessie Anderson *98 took Mayf lower Hill
tennis by storm, remainin g undef eated
for the majority of the season. Her
overall record was 30-4. Coach John
Illig called the 1994 squad "the best
ever."

Lighten up, NJ.SCAC
BY RYAN MA YH UGH
Asst. Sports Editor

Echof ile photo by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

Anna Thomson e97's excellent pla y in the MAIAW tournment
earned her a spo t on the All-Tourna ment team.

Volleyball wins
MAIAW tourney
BY COURTNEY CURRAN
Staff Writer

Colby women's volleyball team
finished its season in style thisweekend by winning the Maine Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (MAIAW) Championship
tournament here in Waterville.
The Mules defeated rival
Bowdoin in the final, winning a
thriller 10-15, 15-7 and 15-12.
Colby defeated Unity college in
the first round of play 15-3and 15-6.
Unity entered the tournament as
the eighth seed while Colby received
the number one bid.
The Mules were set to face the
University of New England in the
semi finals of the tourney. After
winning the first game 15-10, Colby
found themselves in a heated battle
with UNE in the second game. The
lead changed sides several times
before a spike by Julie Lynch '97
gave the Mules the win in the second game, 18-16. This set the stage
for the champ ionship game against
Bowdoin.
The Mules outlasted the Polar
Bears in the title match, a close,

emotional contest that came down
to the final few points.
Anna Thomson '97 and co-captain Lindsay Bennigson '95 were
named to the All-Tournament team
for excellent play over the course of
the day.
"We played very, very well in
the tournament and had a very balanced season," said Head Coach
Sheila Cain.
With the three wins in the tournament, the team ended its season
with a record of 20-13. Two players
were named to the All-State team in
recognition of their outstanding play
throughout the season. Caroline
Ketcham '96 was named to the first
All-State team, and Jackie Bates '98
was named to the second team.
"The fact that two p layers were
named to the All-Tournament team
and two different players were
named to the All-State team is proof
of the balance that our team has,"
said Cain. "When one person was
on, another may have been off, but
someone was there to pick up the
slack. This really made a difference
in our play ing to have different players p erform well in different
situations."Q

Help Feed Maine
fig ht agains t hunger

5 K ROA D RACE

$10 sign up - first 100

The stage has been set
This Saturday, on the final
game of the season, Colby will
meet arch rival Bowdoin to determine who will keep the CBB
Champ ionshi p trop hy safe and
secure throug h the cold winter
months that lay ahead.
Does it seem almost too good
to be true? How did the prop hets
who wrote the schedules for
NESCAC football know that
Colb y and Bowdoin would both
throw Bates aside like an empty
WHOP box?
The answer is simple. Bates is
absolutel y horrid. They have been
in the past , they are this year, and
they will be in the future. No, my
grandma could not play quarterback for the lowly Bobcats , but
thaf s only because she has had
offers from better teams. The
NESCAC gurus who made up this
year 's schedule realized thatBates
would be pathetic , and therefore
the final game features the other
two CBB competitors.
The game this Saturday will
probabl y be a good one, and I say
this only because I want it to be a
good one. As satisfying as it would
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their presti gious magazine.
NESCAC might also been overlooked if they allowed football
teams to compete in post-season
play, as it remains the only sport
which is denied this privilege.
So maybe playoffs for football teams are a long shot. Fine.
I'm willing to settle for second
best. If a championshi p can't be
played at the end of the season,
then can all the teams at least get
a chance to play each other during
the season?
I'm no t asking for world peace.
All it would take is one more game
for each team a year. There are ten
teams that , compete in NESCAC
football (Connecticut College
doesn't have a team ), and each
team currentl y plays eight games.
No matter who wins the game
this Saturday, the season will still
end with a huge "What if..." Williams, ironicall y the team that
Colby will not play this year, is
currentl y 7-0 and the class of
NESCAC football. The Mules are
arguabl y the most formidable
opponent for the Ephs, yet the
outcome of their game will have
to be determined in the players '
imaginations and not on the football field.
All we want is one more gameO

St. Mark's .

fl
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be to see Colby slaughter the Polar
Bears , rewriting the record book in
the process , a down to the wire
thriller of a game is what every real
sports fan craves.
The 2-5 Polar Bears will bring a
fairl y respectable squad with them
when they visit May flower Hill
this Saturday. The game is in no
way a shoe-in for the 6-1 Mules,
but it would be saf e to say that if
the CBB trop hy is heading south
on 1-95 late Saturday afterno on,
then an upset has taken place.
So, let's say that Colby pulls
out the victoiy. They win the CBB
Champ ionshi p outrig ht for the
sixth time in the last seven years ,
certainl y an accomp lishment to be
very proud of. With the win, Colby
finishes with a 7-1 record good
enough for
place in
NESCAC.
That' s ri ght. The NESCAC
doesn't maintain standings , so the
Mules will appearri ght where they
always do on the final stat sheet,
behind the alphabetical CBB champions, Bates and Bowdoin.
Howveryacademicof NESCAC
to prohibit standings. And who
knows, if they did maintain standings, maybe Sports Illustrated
wouldn 't have devoted several
pages to our small conference in
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Sunday River Night
win ski passes,
season passes &

November 13. 1994
8 am Communion
3 pm Celebration of the 25th
anniversary of C. Perrin
Radley's ordination
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It 's aca d emic
Weathervane has the freshest, best-tasting
seafood around. And it won't cost you a lot.
It's the place to go when you're hungry for
great seafood value,.. and a great time too.
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Echo All-Rookie Team
Football

competitive squad. As the year
Although the football team has went on, Kennedy continued to
been fortunate to get throughmost improve her times, and she has
of the year health y, ANDY landed a spot among the top seven
DRUDE has helped to show that on the team. As the only first-year
depthis another one of theMules' among the elite seven, Kennedy
_. 20th overall in the Maine
assets. In the second quarter of finished
Colby's game against Hamilton, State meet at Bowdoin.
Drude came in at linebacker to
Men 's soccer
replace an injured Adam Cote '95.
He finished tine gamewith 11tackGREG NOBLET,the first-year
which
les and an interception,
all-New-England player from Auearned him NESCAC Co-Fresh- gusta was quick to be an asset to
man of the Week. Drude has been the White Mule offense. Noblet
a force for the Mules since then, contributed by posting key goals
and he will battle for a starting throughout the season. He along
role on next year's squad.
with two other first-years will
make up a strong returning core
for the White Mules next season.
Volleyball
The women's volleyball team
Women's soccer
battled to a 20-13 record this year,
winning the Bowdoin InvitaTwo first-years made remarktional, Colby Invitational and able contributions to the White
Maine State tournaments along Mules this season. Forward
the way. A big reason that the JENNA DESIMONE was the secMules have been so successful ond leading scorer, marking four
over the course pf the year has goals and three assists for the seabeen the addition of JACKIE son. Her offensive strength was
BATES. She has been a force from complimented by Julie Tyler's imthe outside, sending booming pressive goalkeeping. Tyler, who
spikes into opponents courts had 955 minutes pf play, had 84
throughout the year. Her contri- saves and she let in only 12 goals.
butions did not go unnoticed. She Tyler saw 161 shots on goal.
was named to second team AllNESCAC.
Men 's cross country
PAT FOURNIER and SAM
Field hockey
HARRIS have made strong conYou can't win games if you tributions to the men's cross councan't score goals, and LEAH try team's season. Both have
BERNSTEIN has scored some big shared the number seven running
goals for the Mules this season. spot on the squad at various points
As a rookie, Bernstein led the of the season. Harris placed 13th
squad in goals with four. She at the NESCAC championship,
scored the first goal in the teams' while Founder wa$ the top firstupset of the University of South- year in the season's first two races.
ern Maine, and she also scored
the winning goal in overtime
Women s tennis
against Bates College in Colby's
JESSIE ANDERSON hit the
final game of the season. courts with a vengeance this seaBernstein does not score many of son. From the number two singles
her goals quietly either. Her shot spot and the first doubles position
is one of the hardest in the league. she marked an overall record of
30-4. Anderson won the Maine
'
Women s cross country
State title in both singles and
With six out of seven national doubles. She is also the team's
qualifiers returning for the MVP for the season. Along with
women's cross country team this Kate LaVigne '95 she was the first
year, it would seem impossible Colby tennis player to make it to
for a rookie to be able to come in the doubles finals in the New Enand
contribute.
CHRIS gland
Division
III
KENNEDY did just this on a very Championships

E cho ph oto by Yuhgo Yamaguchi
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AndyYoung 98, left , heads the ball past the Plymouth State goalie, but missed the net by
inches. Tyler Walker '96 (number 20) is ready to assist.

Mens soccer fails to defend title
BY GALEN CARR .
Staff Writer

The men'ssoccer season,which
has enjoyed a ten-game unbeaten
streak, came to an abrupt halt on
Saturday during the ECAC playoff
semifinals versus Brandeis College
at Wheaton College.
TheMules were shutoutfor the
first time this season by a score of
2-0, bringing an end to their quest
to repeat as ECAC champions.
Matched up against an underrated Brandeis squad, the Mules
fell behind 1-0 in the first half and
were forced to apply heavy offensive pressure. This all-out attack
by the mid-fielders and front line
resulted in a missed penalty kick
for Colby and a defensive let-up
which contributed to the Jud ges
second and final score of the match.
Brandeis plays a lot of games
out of New England because of the
conference they are in,"said Head
Coach Mark Serdjenian. "We just

picked a really poor time to be
shutout for the first time."
According to Serdj enian , the
team's performance was an admirable one, with the Mules
outshooting Brandeis 21-18. Goalkeeper Caleb Mason '95 notched
eight saves in his final game in
blue and white.
"We had a good run," said cocaptain Brian Pompeo '95. "It's
tough to play as the defending
champs. It always brings out the
best in the opposition. Brandeis
did a lot of things well. It's no fluke
that they won the championship."
The Judges rolled over the number one seed and tournament host,
Wheaton College, by a score of 4-2
on Sunday in the final.
Last Thursday, Colby kicked
off the first round of the ECACs
after a rainout on Wednesday versus Plymouth State College in
Waterville. A long throw-in near
the endline from Ty Walker '96 to
Andy Young '98 resulted in the

game'sfirst score. Midway through
the second half,the Panthers locked
the game at one and appeared very
capable of producing an upset.
Young set up Matt Barlow '95 who
netted the game winner with jus t
six minutes remaining.
"I thought Plymouth State was
a very dangerous team," said
Serdj enian , "once we held them
off for the first fifteen or twenty
minutes of the game, we were all
right."
"Their goalie was their weakness," said Pompeo. "They were a
big, strong team that made us play."
With the season now over, the
11-3-2 Mules will begin the task of
replacing the nine seniors who will
graduate from Colby this spring.
"The seniors had unbelievable
careers," said Pompeo. "I just feel
like I'm so lucky to have gone
through what we've been through
here. I can't imagine any other soccer program having any more fun
than we did. "Q

Jumbos not big enou gh to tackl e Colby
BY RYANMAYHUGH
Asst. Sports Editor

Are Mules faster than Jumbos? They are
on the football field.
In its game this past Saturday against
Tufts University, Colby streaked to a 31-0
half-time lead and went on to win the contest 45-7. Tlie Mules extended their winning
streak to six games with the win and upped
its record to 6-1.
"[We] really came out of the blocks/'
said Head Coach Tom Austin. "Other than
the Middlebury game, we haven't played
well offensively in the first half."
Colby needed only 2:06 to score its first
touchdown of the afternoon. After three
straight runs by fullback Brad Smith '96,
Austin reached into his bag of tricks and
pulled out the next play. Quarterback Matt
Mannering '95pitched to runningbackTyler
Ra iney '95 who ran to the far side of the
field. As the Jumbos keyed on the ball,
JRainey hit a wide open Matt Morrissey '95
for the 44 yard touchdown reception.
Tufts got the ball after the kickoff and
pu t t ogether a three play, negative eight

yard drive before they punted back to Colby.
On the first play of the ensuing drive,
Mannering hit Morrissey with a 40 yard
pass. Two plays later Mark Jackson '95 ran
it in from one yard out. Jerrod Deshaw '97
kicked a 15 yard field goal on Colby 's next
drive to bring the score to 17-0.
Lawaun Curry '97 ran for a 43 yard
touchdown, and Brett Nardini '96 caught a
nine yard TD pass from Mannering to give
Colby 31-0 half-time lead.
Stick a fork in the Jumbos, they are done.
At the half, Colby had 309 total yards of
offense while Tufts had just 25, including
only nine yards passing. Going into the
third quarter, the Jumbos had thrown as
m any interceptions (two) as it had completions.
Before time ran out, Curry ran for another long touchdown, this one totaling 50
yards. Jackson reached pay dirt for the second time in the contest as well with a two
yard TD run. Tufts managed to erase its
goose egg on the scoreboard when they got
a touchdown with 6:34 left in the fourth
quarter to leave the score at 45-7.
"We got them down and we kept them
down,which is something we haven't been

able to do [this year],"said Austin. "We got a
chance to play some ofthe younger kids in the
last quarter and a half."
Mannering finished with 188 yards passing and Curry was the games rushing leader,
gaining 118 yards on just 13carries, including
the two touchdowns.
"The offensive line had reall y great
surges,"said Austin. "Mannering had all day
to throw."
The defense sacked the quarterback five
times for 33 yards in losses. Tom Beedy '97
picked off another two passes, bringing his
total in the last three games to six. Jackson
also intercepted a pass for the Mules. Jason
Jabar '96 led Colby in tackles with 13.
The Mules will now focus on the last game
of its schedule, this Saturday at home against
Bowdoin College. After winning the CBB
championship outright for five straight years,
Colby tied Bowdoin last year 21-21 and the
two rivals were forced to share the title.
"We've been waiting for this game since
last year," said Austin. "It's one of the objectives that we've been working very hard at, to
put ourselves in a position to play for the
champ ionship."
Split ownership of the title meant split

ownership of the CBB trophy as well. When
Colby sent the hardware down to Bowdoin
this March it marked the first time in five
years that it had left Waterville.
"It sort of had become a part of the operation here,"said Austin. "It's the only tangible
thing that we have an opportunity to play for
here, which makes it that much more special."
The Polar Bears will bring a 2-5 record
with them this weekend. Ramon Martinez ,
Bowdoin's quarterback, had a "career day "
against Colby in last years contest.
"He's got a dart for an arm ," said Austin.
"He's been awfully good."
The two teams make up the fifth oldest
rivalry in college football, with their first
meeting coming in 1892. Emotions will be at
their peak, according to Austin.
For 17 seniors, the game will mark the last
time that they don the blue and gray to play
football for Colby. If the team can pull out a
win, its 7-1 record will be the best finish for a
Colby football team since 1972.
"It will be the end of a wonderful career
for so many kids who have added a lot to our
program and taken it to a very competitive
level," said Austin.Q

Lighten up, NESCAC
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Asst. Sports Editor

Echo file photo by Yuhgo Yamaguchi

Anna Thomson *97's excellent p lay in the MAIAW tournment
earned her a spot on the All-Tournament team.

Volleyball wins
MAIAW tourney
BY COURTNEY CURRAN
Staff Writer

Colby women's volleyball team
finished its season in style this weekend by winning the Maine Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (MAIAW) Championship
tournament here in Waterville.
The Mules defeated rival
Bowdoin in the final, winning a
thriller 10-15, 15-7 and 15-12.
Colby defeated Unity college in
the first round of play 15-3and 15-6.
Unity entered the tournament as
the eighth seed while Colby received
the number one bid.
The Mules were set to face the
University of New England in the
semi finals of the tourney. After
winning the first game 15-10, Colby
found themselves in a heated battle
with UNE in the second game. The
lead changed sides several times
before a spike by Julie Lynch '97
gave the Mules the win in the second game, 18-16. This set the stage
for the championship game against
Bowdoin.
The Mules outlasted the Polar
Bears in the title match, a close,

emotional contest that came down
to the final few points.
Anna Thomson '97 and co-captain Lindsay Bennigson '95 were
named to the All-Tournament team
for excellent play over the course of
the day .
"We played very, very well in
the tournament and had a very balanced season," said Head Coach
Sheila Cain.
With the three wins in the tournament, the team ended its season
with a record of 20-13. Two players
were named to the All-State team in
recognition of their outstanding play
throughout the season. Caroline
Ketcham '96 was named to the first
All-State team, and Jackie Bates '98
was named to the second team.
"The fact that two p layers were
named to the All-Tournament team
and two different players were
named to the All-State team is proof
of the balance that our team has,"
said Cain. "When one person was
on, another may have been off , but
someone was there to pick up the
slack. This really made a difference
in our playing to have different players perform well in different
situations."?

Help Feed Maine
fig ht agains t hunger

5 PC ROA P RACE

$10 sign up - first 100
get a FREE T-SHIRT

The stage has been set.
This Saturday, on the final
game of the season , Colby will
meet arch rival Bowdoin to determine who will keep the CBB
Champ ionshi p trop hy safe and
secure throug h the cold winter
months that lay ahead.
Does it seem almost too good
to be true? How did the prop hets
who wrote the schedules for
NESCAC football know that
Colb y and Bowdoin would both
throw Bates aside like an empty
WHOP box?
The answer is simple. Bates is
absolutely horrid. They havebeen
in the past , they are this year, and
they will be in the future. No, my
grandma could not play quarterback for the lowly Bobcats , but
thaf s onl y because she has had
offers from better teams. The
NESCAC gurus who made up this
year 's schedule realized that Bates
would be pathetic , and therefore
the final game features the other
two QBB competitors.
The game this Saturday will
probabl y be a good one, and I say
this only because I want it to be a
good one. As satisf ying as it would

(1
) I

St. Mark 's
Episcopal

be to see Colby slaug hter the Polar
Bears , rewriting the record book in
the process , a down to the wire
thrillerof a game is what every rea l
sports fan craves.
The 2-5 Polar Bears will bring a
fairl y respectab le squad with them
when they visit May flower Hill
this Saturday. The game is in no
way a shoe-in for the 6-1 Mules,
but it would be safe to say that if
the CBB trop hy is heading south
on 1-95 late Saturday afternoon ,
then an upset has taken place.
So, lef s say that Colby pulls
out the victory. They win the CBB
Champ ionship outri ght for the
sixth time in the last seven years ,
certainl y an accomp lishment to be
very proud of. With the win, Colby
finishes with a 7-1 record good
enoug h for
place in
NESCAC.
That' s ri ght. The NESCAC
doesn't maintain standings , so the
Mules will appear right where they
always do on the final stat sheet,
behind the alphabetical CBB champions, Bates and Bowdoin.
How very academic of NESCAC
to prohibit standings. And who
knows, if they did maintain standings, maybe Sports Illustr ated
wouldn 't have devoted several
pages to our small confer ence in
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their prestig ious magazine.
NESCAC might also been overlooked if they allowed football
teams to compete in post-season
play, as it remains the only sport
which is denied this privilege.
So maybe playoffs for football teams are a long shot Fine.
I'm willing to settle for second
best. If a championshi p can't be
played at the end of the season,
then can all the teams at least get
a chance to play each other during
the season?
I'm not asking for world peace.
All it would take is one more game
for each team a year. There are ten
teams that compete in NESCAC
football (Connecticut College
doesn't have a team ), and each
team currentl y plays eight games.
No matter who wins the game
this Saturday, the season will still
end with a huge "What if..." Williams, ironicall y the team that
Colby will not play this year , is
currentl y 7-0 and the class of
NESCAC football. The Mules are
arguabl y the most formidable
opponent for the Ephs, yet the
outcome of their game will have
to be determined in the players '
imaginations and not on the football field.
All we wantis one more game.Q
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Pre sign ups in the Student Center
or the day of the race
at the starting line
in front of the field house
Proceeds go to Mid Maine
Interfaith Shelte r
sponsore d by women 's & men ' s track
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Echo All-Rookie Team
Football

competitive squad. As the year
went
on, Kennedy continued to
Although the football team has
been fortunate to get through most improve her times, and she has
of the year healthy, ANDY landed a spot among the top seven
DRUDE has helped to show that on the team. As the only first-year
depth is another one of the Mules' among the elite seven, Kennedy
assets. In the second quarter of finished 20th overall in the Maine
Colby's game against Hamilton, State meet at Bowdoin.
Drude came in at linebacker to
y
replace an injured Adam Cote 95.
Men 's soccer
Hef inished the gamewithll tackGREG NOBLET, the f ijrst-year
les and an interception, which all-New-England player from Auearned him NESCAC Co-Fresh- gusta was quick to be an asset to
man of the Week. Drude has been the White Mule offense. Noblet
a force for the Mules since then, contributed by posting key goals
and he will battle for a starring throughout the season. He along
role on next year's squad.
with two other fi rst-years will
make up a strong returning core
for the White Mules next season.
Volleyball
The women's volleyball team
Women 's soccer
battled to a 20-13 record this year,
winning the Bowdoin InvitaTwo first-years made remarktional, Colby Invitational and able contributions to the White
Maine State tournaments along Mules this season. Forward
the way. A big reason that the JENNA DESIMQNE was the secMules have been so successful ond leading scorer, marking four
over the course of the year has goals and three assists for the seabeen the addition of JACKIE son. Her offensive strength was
BATES. She has been a force from complimented by Julie Tyler's imthe outside, sending booming pressive goalkeeping. Tyler, who
spikes into opponents courts had 955 minutes of play, had 84
throughout the year. Her contri- saves and she let in only 12 goals.
butions did notgo unnoticed. She Tyler saw 161 shots on goal.
was named to second team AllNESCAC.
Men 's cross country
PAT FOURNIER and SAM
Field hockey
HARRIS have made strong conYou can't win games if you tributionsto the men's cross councan't score goals, and LEAH try team's season. Both have
BERNSTEIN has scored some big shared the number seven running
goals for the Mules this season. spot on the squad at various points
As a rookie, Bernstein led the of the season/ Harris placed 13th
squad in goals with four. She at the NESCAC championship,
scored the first goal in the teams' yrhile Fpurnier was the top firstupset of the University of South- yearin the season's first two races.
ern Maine, and she also scored
the winning goal in overtime
Women s tennis
against Bates College in Colby's
JESSIE ANDERSON hit the
final game of the season. courts with a vengeance this seaBernstein does not score many of son. From the number two singles
her goals quietly either. Her shot spot and the first doubles position
is one of the hardest in the league. she marked an overall record of
30-4. Anderson won the Maine
Women s cross country
State title in both singles and
With six out of seven national doubles. She is also the team's
qualifiers returning for the MVP for the season. Along with
women's cross country team this Kate LaVigne '95 she was the first
year, it would seem impossible Colby tennis player to make it to
for a rookie to be able to come in the doubles finals in the New Enand
contribute.
CHRIS gland
Division
III
KENNEDY did just this on a very Championship.G

ccno pnow oy _ ungo x amagucn

Andy Young '98 , left, heads the ball past the Plymouth State goalie, but missed the net by
inches. Tyler Walker '96 (number 20) is ready to assist.

Mens soccer fails t o defend t itle
BY GALEN CARR .
Staff Writer

The men's soccer season,which
has enjoyed a ten-game unbeaten
streak, came to an abrupt halt on
Saturday during the ECAC playoff
semifinals versus Brandeis College
at Wheaton College.
The Mules were shut out for the
first time this season by a score of
2-0, bringing an end to their quest
to repeat as ECAC champions.
Matched up against an underrated Brandeis squad, the Mules
fell behind 1-0 in the first half and
were forced to apply heavy offensive pressure. This all-out attack
by the mid-fielders and front line
resulted in a missed penalty kick
for Colby and a defensive let-up
which contributed to the Jud ges
second and final score of the match.
"Brandeis plays a lot of games
out of New England because of the
conference they are in," said Head
Coach Mark Serdjenian. "We just

picked a really poor time to be
shutout for the first time."
According to Serdjenian, the
team's performance was an admirable one, with the Mules
outshooting Brandeis 21-18. Goalkeeper Caleb Mason '95 notched
eight saves in his final game in
blue and white.
"We had a good run," said cocaptain Brian Pompeo '95. "It's
tough to play as the defending
champs. It always brings out the
best in the opposition. Brandeis
did a lot of things well. It's no fluke
that they won the championship."
TheJud ges rolled over the number one Seed and tournament host,
Wheaton College, by a score of 4-2
on Sunday in the f inal.
Last Thursday, Colby kicked
off the first round of the ECACs
after a rainout on Wednesday versus Plymouth State College in
Waterville. A long throw-in near
the endline from Ty Walker '96 to
Andy Young '98 resulted in the

game's first score. Midway through
the second half, the Panthers locked
the game at one and appeared very
capable of producing an upset.
Young set up Matt Barlow '95 who
netted the game winner with j ust
six minutes remaining.
"I thought Plymouth State was
a very dangerous team," said
Serdjenian, "once we held them
off for the first fifteen or twenty
minutes of the game, we were all
right."
"Their goalie was their weakness," said Pompeo. "They were a
big, strong team that made us play."
With the season now over, the
11-3-2 Mules will begin the task of
replacing the nine seniors who will
graduate f rom Colby this spring.
"The seniors had unbelievable
careers," said Pompeo. "I just feel
like I'm so lucky to have gone
through what we've been through
here. I can't imagine any other soccer progra m having any more fun
than we did. "Q

Jumbo s not big enough to ta ckle Colby
BY RYAN MAYHUGH
Asst. Sports Editor

Are Mules faster than Jumbos? They are
on the football field.
In its game this past Saturday against
Tufts University, Colby streaked to a 31-0
half-time lead and went on to win the contest 45-7. The Mules extended their winning
streak to six games with the win and upped
its record to 6-1.
"[WeJ really came out of the blocks/'
said Head Coach Tom Austin. "Other than
the Middlebury game, we haven't played
well offensively in the first half."
Colby needed only 2:06 to score its first
touchdown of the afternoon. After three
straight runs by fullback Brad Smith '96,
Austin reached into his bag of tricks and
pulled out the next play. Quarterback Matt
Mannering '95pitched to running back Ty ler
Rainey '95 who ran to the far side of the
field. As the Jumbos keyed on the ball,
Rainey hit a wide open Matt Morrissey '95
for the 44 yard touchdown reception.
Tufts got the ball after the kickoff and
put together a three play, negative eight

yard drivebefore they punted back to Colby.
On the first play of the ensuing drive,
Mannering hit Morrissey with a 40 yard
pass. Two plays later Mark Jackson '95 ran
it in from one yard out. Jerrod Deshaw '97
kicked a 15 yard field goal on Colby 's next
drive to bring the score to 17-0.
Lawaun Curry '97 ran for a 43 yard
touchdown, and Brett Nardini '96 caught a
nine yard TD pass from Mannering to give
Colby 31-0 half-time lead.
Stick a fork in the Jumbos , they are done.
At the half, Colby had 309 total yards of
offense while Tufts had just 25, including
onl y nine yard s passing. Going into the
third qu a r t er, the Jumbos had thrown as
many interceptions (two) as it had completions.
Before time ran out, Curry ran for another long touchdown , this one totaling 50
yards. Jackson reached pay dirt for the second time in the contest as well with a two
yard TD run. Tufts managed to erase its
goose egg on the scoreboard when they got
a touchdown with 6:34 left in the fourth
quarter to leave the score at 45-7.
"We got them down and we kept them
down, which is something we haven't been

able to do [this year]," said Austin. "We got a
chance to play some of the younger kids in the
last quarter and a half."
Mannering finished with 188 yards passing and Curry was the games rushing leader,
gaining 118 yards on just 13carries, including
the two touchdowns.
"The offensive line had really grea t
surges,"said Austin. "Mannering had all day
to throw."
The defense sacked the quarterback five
times for 33 yards in losses. Tom Beed y '97
picked off another two passes, bringing his
total in the last three games to six. Jackson
also intercepted a pass for the Mules. Jason
Jabar '96 led Colby in tackles with 13.
The Mules will now focus on the last game
of its schedule, this Saturday at home against
Bowdoin College. After winning the CBB
championship outrig htfor five strai ghtyears,
Colby tied Bowdoin last year 21-21 and the
two rivals were forced to share the title.
"We've been waiting for this game since
last year," said Austin. "It's one of the objectives that we've been working very hard at, to
put ourselves in a position to play for the
championship."
Split ownership of the titl e meant split

ownership of the CBB trophy as well. When
Colby sent the hardware down to Bowdoin
this March it marked the fi rst time in five
years that it had left Waterville.
"It sort of had become a part of the operation here,"said Austin. "It's the only tangible
thing that we have an opportune ty to play for
here, which makes it that much more special."
The Polar Bears will bring a 2-5 record
with them this weekend. Ramon Martinez,
Bowdoin's quarterback, had a "career day "
against Colby in last years contest.
"He's got a dart for an arm," said Austin.
"He's been awfull y good."
The two teams make up the fi fth oldest
rivalry in college football, with their first
meeting coming in 1892. Emotions will be at
their peak, according to Austin.
For 17 seniors, the game will mark the last
time that they don the blue and gray to play
football for Colby. If the team can pull out a
win, its 7-1 record will be the best finish for a
Colby football team since 1972.
"It will be the end of a wonderful career
for so many kids who have added a lot to our
progra m and taken it to a very competitive
level," said Austin.Q

Meet the Echo 's
1994 fall season
All-Rookie Team.
See page 15.

Echo photo by Yuhgo Yatnaguchi
' 5 , Eben Dorros '96, Matt Mannering 9
' 5 , Jim Zadro zny 9
' 5 and Lauren lannotti
(Back row, l-r) Abe Rogers 9
' 5 , Brian Pompeo 9
'96; (front row) Katie Taylor '98 , Caroline Ketcham '96 and Kate LaVigne '95. Not pictured is Kara Patterson '97.

Football
It is very difficult to have a
good football team without a
great quarterback,and Colby has
been luck y to have Matt
Mannering '95leading its offense
for the past three seasons. Since
he became the regular starter for
the Mules, in the team's third
game of his sophomore year,
Mannering has compiled a stellar 16-4-1 record as the head of
the offense. Going into the final
against
Bowdoin ,
game
Mannering was third in NESCAC
quarterbacks in both passing
yardage and completions.
When theMulesbegan the 1994
season, its defense was sporting a
new look for the first time in 19
years.Colby would play with three
down lineman and four linebackers as a result of the switch,putting
more pressure on lineman such as
co-captain Jim Zadrozny '95. The
defensive leader responded by
leading the team in sacks, including four in the team's victory
against Middlebury College.
Zadrozny's presence on the field
has helped Colby, because the
double teams that he attracts from
opponents have opened up holes
for his teammates, allowing them
to make big plays.

Golf
The golf team can look forward
to next season with Eben Dorros '96
returning to shoot for the Mules.
Dorros led the team to a CBB championship and to a third place finish
at the State of Maine Invitational.
He came only one stroke shy of
earning the crown of State Champion when his final 25 foot putt
missed the hole by about a foot. This
accomplishment is impressive since
some of Dorros' opponents were
earning athletic scholarships at University of Maine at Orono and University of Southern Maine.

Volleyball
The volleyball team had a very
successful season, thanks in large
part to co- captain Caroline Ketcham
'96. The outside hitter has come up
with several big hits for the Mules
during the year. She was one vote
short of making the Bowdoin Invitational All-Tournament tea m after
she led Colby to the tournament
championship. She finall y received
well-deserved recognition when she
made first team AU-NESCAC. Behind Ketcham 's powerful spikes
from the outside, the Mules were
able to overcome a stubborn
Bowdoin team to become Maine
State Champions.

Women 's cross country
In her first season running crosscountry for Colby, Kara Patterson
'97 has run straight into the record
books. Patterson won both the
NESCAC championship and the
Maine State Championship, and
placed third at the New England
Division I meet. Patterson has only
been beaten by one Division III runner this season. "I believe that Kara
can run with just about anyone,"
said Cross Country Coach Deb
Aitken. The only challenge remaining for this dedicated sophomore is
the National Qualifier meet this
weekend and an eventual trip to the
NCAAs, where Aitken expects
Patterson to shine.

Women 's tennis
Kate LaVigne '95 ended her
Colby tennis career in sty le by being
one-half of the fi rst Colby doubles
team to make it to the finals of the
New Eng land Championships.
LaVigne and partner Jessie Anderson '98 played in the top doubles
spot for the Mules all season.
LaVigne'soverall record for the season was 21-9. She, along with her
teammates, p laced third at the New
England Championship. "This team
was definitel y the best ever," said
Coach Joh n llli g.

Men s cross country
Team co-captain Abe Rogers '95
added on to his list of athletic accomplishments when he placed
third in the Maine State meet.Rogers
was also named to theAll-Stateteam
for the second year in a row, and he
placed tenth at the NESCACchampionship meet. Rogers managed to
compete with a low-grade cold that
plagued him for much of the season, according to Coach Jim
Wescott. Rogerswill attempt to join
the ranks of past Colby NCAA competitors this weekend when he participates in the New England Division III Qualifier.

Women 's soccer
Lauren lannotti '96 controlled
the backfield for the White Mules
on Loebs Field all season. lannotti
and her defensive teammates kept
Colby only one goal short of the
least goals allowed record of 13set
back in 1982. The third-year varsity squad member posted two
goals and two assists from her
sweeper position. She started in
each of the fourteen regular season
games for Colby. lannotti will be
returning along with new Head
Coach Jen Holslen next season
when the Mules will look to improve on their 7-5-2 record.

Men 's soccer
Brian Pompeo '95 will end his
lengthy career as a soccer player
without having ever seen any
NCAA play, but this senior cocaptain has nothing about which
to complain. Pompeo, who was
part of last year's ECAC championship team, has been a force for
the Mules defense. Pompeo along
withhisbackfield teammates kept
Colby in the running for another
ECAC crown before the Mules
eventually lost to a tough Brandeis
University team. When Pompeo
leaves Mayflower Hill, he will
leave a large void on the men's
soccer team.

Field hockey
Katie Taylor '98 has been a
first-year sensation for the White
Mules field hockey team. The center halfback managed to post one
goal and one assist from her position on the backfield. Coach
Heidi Salin played Tay lor in every minute of each of the 14games
of the season and says she is one
of the team's best players. Salin
undoubtedl y will expect big
games from this first-year in the
future.

